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The poEential influence of experimenter sex and style on sex-role
sEereoEyping i:y men and r.tomen ¡¡as examined. Given the videspread belief

thaL stereofypes have an important impact on behavior, it r'¡as exPecEed thaE
subjectsq experience r¿iEh an experimenEer-nodel of a Eraditional versus
Liberated sex role r+ould differenElally

affect Eheir ratings of Ehe concepEs

adult male and adult female. A male and female experimenEer each played
roles:

a Eask-oriented versus an interpersonâl styLe'

Ewo

Each combïnation of

sex and sÈyle lùas presented once to a dif,ferent classroom of high school
studenEs i,lho compleEed a sEandard seX-role sEereotyPy insErumenE and a measure

of the experimenters0 behavior. The resulEs confirmed thaË the experimenters
$rere perceived as planned and ChâC Ehe general expecEation of experimenter
influence was supPorEed. AlEhough the male concepL l,las raEed more competenË
and less warm-expressive than the femaleu the differences Here significanE in
only half the condiEions. Numerous significant experimenter effects substantiated experlrnenter influence" Since Ehe subjectsr resPonses varied
Ehe experimen¡al

as

conditions variedn meEhodological quesEions r'¡ere raised

concerning previous flndings in sex-roLe stereoEyPyo and sEereoÈyPes were
reconcepEualized as SeN-role expecEancies, or situaEionai.ly-deEermined sociaL

beliefs.
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The Bperimenter as a Sex-Role Model- in SeN-RoLe SEereoEypy

The measurement of sex-ro1e sËereorypye EhaE isu culturally-shared
expecËancies abouE the differing

behaviors of men and women, has been proLific

in recenÈ years. After RosenkranEz, Vogelu Beeu Broverman and Broverman (1968)
published Eheir findings of widespread consensus among undergraduates

abouE

sex-roi.e aEEributesu replications of the Rosenkranb,z et a1. meEhod (revievred

by Brovermanu Vogel, Broverman, Clarkson and Rosenkrantz, I972)
indicate Ehat stereoÈypy even in the time of the

Ne¡¿

seemed to

FeminisLs \']as as per-

vasive and uniform as in purportedly Less-liberated generations (".g", KiEayu
1940; Fernbergeru 1948; McKee and Sherriffs, L957). Moreover, 1n the

mosL

recenE published use of Èhe Rosenkrantz et a1. (1968) questionnaire unanimity

of agreement !ùas again demonsEraEed (Elfis and Bentler, 1973), The adult
female has been persistently percelvedu in facEorial termse as more !ùarm and

expressive buË noÈ as compeEenE as the adult male (Broverman eÈ al"e L972)"
Despite the facÈ Ehat a few studies in oEher areas have reported apparenE
changes in sex-role expectancles by women (Kaplan and Goodmanu L973) and by
men and Ìdomen (Lunneborg and Rosenr,rood

s L973; Spence and Helmreichu L972),

the evidence r"¡ïthin sex-role stereotypy research for a relativel.y flxed
unvarying stereoEype of the sexes seemed fairly

and

subsEantial,

Nevertheless, iE seemed reasonable Co hypothesize EhaE the sex of the
experimenteru shov¡n to be a source of variance in a wide variety of contexEs

(cf. reviews by @arai and ScheinfeLd, 1968; Harris, 1971; RosenEhals L966),
could be an innportant variable particuLarly in sex-roIe sEereotypy studies.
An exhaustive review of Ehe literaËureo howevere revealed thaE experimenter

sex had never been reported in any of Ehese studies.

While Ehe argument couLd

be made thâE Ehe sex of the experimenEer is denoted by Èhe auEhoros sex, in

view of Ehe common practices of mulEiple authorships and of having assisÊanEs
conduct ttre research, this assumpEion is difficult

Eo defend"

The neglect of experirnenEer sex is ironic in thaE generalizations

from Ehe data Eo society have been glibly madeo while the potenEial influence

of experimenter gender on Ehe data sources has been lgnored. Given

whaE has

been an assumption of this f.iEeraEureu Ehat sex-role expecEancies do imporÈant1y

influence b,ehavior, Èhen one would expect that a female experimenter administering a sex-roLe sEereotypy measure would have different consequences for
subjectst responding than a male experimenEer. The fact that Ehe standard
procedure in Ehis Eype of research is to require subjecEs Èo raEe deliberateLy
ambiguous sEimulus concepts'oouLd appear Eo increase Ehe probabiLity EhaË

Èhe

subjects wouLd perceive Ehe experlmenEer as a frame of reference for their
raEings of the sexes.
Inasmuch

as Rosenthal (1969) fras poinEed ouE that noE only the blo-

social atEributes of the experlmenter, such as sexe age and raceu buE also
psychosocial attributese such as â warm versus coLd sEyle, statuse and poise,
have infLuenced subjecLsr performance in various paradigms, iE ¡.¡ould

likely

EhaE how

seem

the experimenEers behaved in sex-roLe stereotypy research

r.¡ould be as salient a cue f or subj ects0 responding as the sex of Ehe experi -

menEers. Moreoveru observational Learning theory (Bandurao 19ó9) woul.d

predict that Ehe experimenEers would serve as sex-role models of the adulE
male and female. Given the basic finding in sex-role sEereotypy liEeraEureu
namely Ehat men are expecEed to be competente or Eask-orienEed, ín their

behavíor and

women

are expecEed Eo be r,¡arm-expressive, or interpersonaLu in

their behavioru one couLd anEicipate thaE male and femaLe experimenters
emiEÈing these Èraditional seN-role styles ¡qould have different

effects

on

sEereotyping Èhan experimenÊers behaving in liberated sex-role styles, that

iso interpersonal male behavior and Easlc-oriented female behavior"
Of courseu sex-role stereoEypy sEudies are Eypically conducted in
large groups (presumably, since Ehis condiElon is also infrequently specified)
where Èhe stimulus properÈies of Ehe experinenter may have liEtle

infLuence on

subjects" The impacEe if anyo of the experimenter in large group adminisEraÈions of quesEionnaires ís an unexplored topic,

Yetu it can be seen that an

experimenter conducting a large group sEudy in a classroom is as much a social
evenE

as any other'

this point of view the occurrence of experimenter

From

lnfluence 1n sex-roLe sEereoEypy ts noÈ unlíkely,
Experimenter Effects
Although onl.y Et'lo sÈudies could be located whlch inves¡igaÈed ex-

perimenter attributes in Large groupe classroom situaEions (Birneyu

Klinger'

L967

1g5B;

)u ooth indicabed thaE psychosocial aEtribuEes of the experimenter

markedLy affected subjecCsc responses. i'ihile Ehe experimenËers and subjec¡s

In these studies ït€re all

menu

there ls nonetheless

some good evidence Ehat

experimenter infLuence operaEes in Ehe Large groupe classroom siEuation
¡¿e11

as

as în more individualized laboratory seEtings" A second observation

t{as

thaE Ehe variables typically manipulaEedu sex, warmÈh, and sÈatuso seemed

be in many Ì{ays interdependent. Specific behaviors l+ere operaEionalized
warmEh

in

some sEudies and

neglected stlmulus property in behavioraL research (Harrisu lgTl)"

) Oistinguished

as

as status in oEhers"

Biosocial acLribuEes" The variable of experlmenter sex has been

(L967

Eo

beEr,¡een

a passive

ef f ecE

a

Rosenthal

of experímenEer sexe in which

subJecEs respond differenEly merely because of Ehe sex difference, and an

acÈive effecEr in which subJecEs respond differenELy because male and female

experimenters behave differentty.

0n1y the passive effecË has been sEudled

and the resulÈs have been equivocaL (Þfaslingu f960; RosenÈhaL' 1969),
Sex of subjecEs must be considered ln conjuctíon with experimenEer

sex" For example, Benneyo Riesman and SEar (1956) and }larkel, Prebor
Brandt (I972) founcl EhaE communicaEion r.¡as facllitated

when youEhful

and

inter-

vle¡,lers and respondents were of Ëhe same sex, But 1n a marble-sorEing task
Stevenson and Atlen (1964) found Ehat performance was higher among subjecEs

tested by opposiEe-sex experimenters'
In view of the aboven an invesEigation of experimenter influence on
sex-role stereotypy should accounE for Ehe varying effect of experimenter
on subject s€x, For exampleu a

rrtoman

experímenEer-model may have quite

dtfferent consequences for the responding of \tomen subjecEs Ehan for
i.ihereas sEudies of experlmenEer sex have been relatively

mosE

rnen,

frequente no studies

of experimenter physical aEEractiveness could be locaEed.
i¡lalster (L972) have called a persons s

sex

l'JhaE

Berscheid

and

obvious personal characteristic is

nor included ln Ehe Rosenthal (1966, 1969) compendia of biosocial effects.
Berscheid and Walster (1972) noEed that physicalty attractive persons tend to
be ra¡ed very positively on personaliEy dimensions. IrlhaEever Ehe percepEual
componenEs

of physical atEracElveness

may

be, Ehere is no doubt that invesEiga-

tions of experimenEer effectso and of such effecÈs in sex-roLe sEereotyping,
oughE Eo confronE its potenEial as a source of variance eibher by keeping the

physícal attractiveness of experimenters approximately equivalent or by manipuLating iE as an independent variable.

Both procedures would require

meEhod

checks by means of subjecEs0 raEings of the experlmenEerse relative physical
atEract iveness

"

PsychosociaL aEEributes" The lnfLuence of experirtenEer r,¡armth has
been a popular research topic.

The modal operaEional definition

of a

r'¡arm

experimenEer is one ¡¡ho emits frequenE smilingu head noddingo and eye con-

tact behaviors (Reece and l,lhitmanu 1961), and

rqhose

voice is characterized

by softn pLeasant Eones. Thts behavioral sEyIe is usually contrasÈed with
a neugral or cold oneu typicaLl-y deflned by the absence of Ehe above cues"
Some

investlgaEors have operaLionally defined behaviors essentialLy identical

Eo warmth

as friendliness (Hoffman, Schackner and Goldblatto 1970)

congeniality (Sarason and Winkel, 1966). In additionu

and

some sEudies

failed

Eo

control for experimenter and subject sex (e.g"u Wargo and Meek, 1970)r even
though Ehe association between v¡armth and sex has been documenEed by RosenEhal

(1967), Sarason and l{lnkeI (1966), and Stevenson and Allen (L967). Despite
these limiEations some tentative observaÈions can be made about the ínfluence

of experimencer warmth.

I,iarm experimenÈers obtaíned

different protocols in

projective tesEing Ehan cold or neutral ones (Maslingu 1960)u but on individual in¡elligence EesEs Ehe resulÈs were equivocal (SaEtler and Theye, L967)"
In laboratory paradigms warm experimenters tended Eo elicit

higher levels of

perforrnance than cold or neutral ones (RosenEhalu 1966), And ln various
educaEionaL settings instructors elicited
whom

increased performance in sËudents to

they d irected r¡arm cues (Cogano 1958; Kleinfeld, L974; Þlcl(eachie, Linu

Ifilholland and Isaacsone 1966; RosenEhal, L972).
Ano¡her exEensively studied variable is experimenter status,
Ehe methodoLogical probl.ems

One of

in this body of research is thaE sÈatus has

been

confounded l¡ith behavioral styles in thaL Chapmanu Chaprnan and tsreLje (1969);

Davisu Peacock, FiEzpatrick and ì,lulhern (L969; Klinger (I967), and Rosenthal,
Kohn, Greenfield and CaroEa (1966) ascribed differenE sEyLes to high status

Ehan

to low sEaEus experímenEers" IE could easily be argued Ehat a nonverbal

coÍmunications analysis of Ehe operaÈiona1 definiEions of status in

studles would demonsErate thaÈ the cues emitted
oriented) versus warm (interpersonal) styles,

r^¡ere

Ehese

idenEical Eo cold (task-

IE should be noÈed Chat

sEaEus

effects \ùere controlled for in the present study"
Experlme.nEer effecEs and

sex-role expectancies. Rosenthal (1967)

observed thaE Ehe variable of experimenEer sex often had an active effect

on

subjecÈs? responses due Eo behavioral differences in male and female experi-

menters. He noEed that the research on experimenEer expectancy effects
sholon

had

Ehat, ln general, female experimenEers tended to emit the moÈor and

speech behaviors associaEed i¡iEh an inEerpersonalu expressive orientationt
ruhereas male experimenters Èended

like

to behave in a task-orientedu business-

manner.

It should be recalLed that irarmEh and expressiveness in wornen, and
instrumenEaliEy and compeEency in rnen are the major factors in sex-role stereoEypy literaEure (Broverman eE al,,
menEer on subjecEs:nay ¡,¡elL

L972), Thusu Èhe influence of the experi-

be inseparable frorn the subjecEss

oütn exPectancies

regarding appropriate sex-roLe behaviors. For exampl-eu Rosenthale Friedman
and Kurland (1966) suggested thaÈ experimenEer bias may more likely occur uhen
experimenters play out their expected sex roLesu since subjects may be beEEer

able to decode subEle nonverbal cues emitted.
As was poinEed out earlier,

experimenter biosocial and psychosocial

aE¡ribuEes seem Eo be inEerdependenE" They aLso seem to be direebLy relaEed
Ëo sex-role expecEancies" RecenEly, Silvermanu Shulman and ldiesenEhal (\972)

ob¡ained resuLEs counEer to expectancies of instrumental vs" expressive roLes"

l.la1e and f emale experimenters \,iere noE given any expecEanc ies about ouEcorne

nor were rhey instrucEed to behave in â certain style,

They simply conducted

a person perception sEudy r¿ith individual subjects" Silverman eE a1. found
that ra¡ers of sound films of the experimenEersc behaviorr Judged the

male

experimenters as warmer thane buË less competentu capable and vígorous than

the females.
One would expecÈ

in Ehe measuremenE of sex-roLe expecEancles thaE male

experlmenters behaving in an interpersonal style and females behaving in

a

Eask-orienEed sEyle mtght tend to influence performance in direcEions divergenE from Eraditional findings in Ehe liEeraEure. On the other handr one
wouLd expecË

task-oriented male experinenEers and inEerpersonaL-orienËed

females to obtain performances convergent l+iËh tradiEionaL findings.
polnE of view of observaEional learnlng Eheory (Bandura,

L969

From Ehe

) experlnenters

in a sex-roLe sEereotypy sEudy r¡ould be serving as models of the

ambiguous

stimulus concepEs presented, and depending on their behavioral styleu

as

models of a EradlEional sex rol.e or a rtliberaEedrr one.

l'{ethodological f ssues
MediaEion of experirnenter styles.

A reliable finding in Ehe Litera-

ture of experimenter expecÈancy effecEs is Ehât during Ëhe opening minutes of
Ehe insErucEion period subjects draw lnferences about Ehe experlrnenEerss

personality (Adair and Epsteinu f968; Duncanu Rosenberg and Finkelsteln, 1969i
Duncan and Rosenthal, 1968; Rosenthal eE

al"u 1966) ¡¿hich Ehey forrn from their

impressions of the experimenEergs vocal (paralinguisEic) and visual (kinesic)

cues, Rosenthal (1,972) recenELy reviewed comparable evidence in
teacher expectancy effects.

Ehe

area of

RosenEhal et aL. (1966) observed that inEer-

personal male experimenters were characterized by slow speech raËe and frequent

showed less
eye glances aE subjectse lthereas task-oríenËed male experimenters

body movemenE and read Ehe instructlons quickly.

In oEher studies (Adair

and

Epstein, 1968; Rosenthâ1 and Jacobsonu 1968) a pleasing Eone of voice was found
to be a principal mediator of Ehe bias effects'
InEeresEingly enoughu the audiEory and visuaL expressive cues assocare
iated with an inEerpersonal orienEation in experimenter expectancy effects
(Rogersr 1951),
idenEicaL to behavioral definitl0ns of warmEh 1n therapists

in teachers (Rist, 1970; RosenEhal and Jacobsonu 1968)o and in experimenEers
can be consErued
(Reece and l{hitman, 1961; Stevenson and A1 lenu L967)'
"^IarmEh

as communicated interest (RoEEeru L964.; Truax and Carkhuffo L967) and
acEive corn¡nunication of positive interest (Bayes, L972)^
Bayes empiricalLy

of judges raEe the initial

as

derived her definition of warrnth by having one

seE

segment of video-Eaped inEerviews on a global dimen-

sion of warm-cold and other seEs rate specific paralinguisbic and kinesic cues,
A criÈicaL discrepancy exists beEr+een the Bayese definiEion and Ehe descrlpEion

of experimenters by Rosenthal eE al, (1966). Bayes (L972) found thaE animated
speech raEe was highly correlaEed viEh warmtho v¡hereas Rosenthal eE al" (1966)

found a sloç¡ speech raEe in expressive experimenters. The Present study

its conceptualization of a ç:arrno inEerpersonal behavioral sEyle on Ehe

based

Rosen-

thal eE al. data raEher Ehan on the less relevant data acquired in inEerview
contexLs.
MosE

of the experirnenËal work on nonverbal behavior has been on

dyads

(Duncan, L969., Ekman and Friesen, 1969; Ì"lehrabiane L969; PaEEersonu 1973),
and consequently may bear liËtle relaLion to the social psychology of large

group experimenEs" Ho\,¡everu Ehe r^lork of llall. (196ó, 1968) on the social

of space, or

whaE $hey

use

referred Eo as the interplay of proxenics and Ëypes of

disEance, is eminently useful"

I{is concepLualizaEion of cLose phase, public

disEance siEuaEions may be analogous Eo Ehe manner in l¡hich a Eask-oriented

experimenter conducts a classroom sEudy" I{alL observed Lhat in such situations
Ehe speaker keeps welL ouEside Ehe circle of inEerpersonal involvernent and

ensures ÈhaE Ehe message Eakes precedence over any inEeraction by the use of

a formal oral sEyle. Hall0s notion of far phasee social distance siEuaEions
nay be comparable Eo Ehe approach taken by inEerpersonal-oriented experi-

menters. In Èhis siEuaEionu which can be roughly equivalent in physical
distance to close phase, public disEance siËuations, the speaker uses

a

consulEive oral sEyle, remaining vaiËhín the circle of ínEerpersonal involvement"

In viev¡ of the fact thaE Eypical classroom seaEing arrangements dicEate flxed physical disEances from experlmenEer Ëo subJects, provided
experimenter remains relatively

Ëhe

sEaËionaryu manipulating experimenterst com-

municaEive styles wouLd seem to vary psychological disEances for subjects"
From

their frame of reference Ehe experimenËerqs facial expressionsu body

menEso and

move-

vocal qualities become salienË observational cues from which Eo

assess the experimenEeres personality"

irlhile the reading of

experimenÈa1

ins¡rucEions ls essentially a one-$ray communicaEiono the communlcative sEyle
can be formal or sponEaneousu deEached or actively inEerested, psychoLo9ically
disEanE or close, r,liEh marked consequences for the reinforcemenË value that
Ehe experimenter and

the experimental task hold for the subjects.

Given the apparent usefulness of Hall0s approachu whaE is needed fs

an empirical invesÈigation of the experimenteres nonverbal behavior in classroom situations.

In adopËing the l{alL system the author has assumed thaE the

t0

subjecEs will

inEerpret all of Ehe experïmenEeros paralinguistic and visual

behaviors as inEended communicaEive acEs. l{einero Devoeu Rubinow and Geller

(f972)" in a crlEical review of the nonverbal literatureo conLended Ehat

any

nonverbal behavior occurring in an interpersonal setEing does not perforce

indicate a communicaEive act.

Thc EaciEIy accepted pracEice has been to

interpreË any behavior ase consciously or unconsciouslyo intended nonverbal
communication. But Ehe polnt made by Weiner et al, does not seem Lo

be

appl icable to the research seEting, Ì,Jhere subjectsu because they rnust aEtend

to the experimenEal instructionso are sensitized Eo decoding all of
experimenteres behaviors, inEended or not"

Lhe

Thereforeu it t+ould appear

necessary Ehat measures of subjects? pereeptions of Ehe experimenter0s non-

verbal behavi.ors be taken"
A basic criEicism of research on experimenEer biosocial and psycho-

social effecËs couLd be Èhat subjecEs0 raEings of the 1nÈended aEtributes
and nonverbal cues of the experimenEer have been missing from research designs"
WlEhou¡ validaEion by means

of subjecEst perceptions of Ehose behaviorso 1iÈEle

confidence in the effecEiveness of Ehe prlncipal invesEigator0s manipulaËlons
can be entertained" There would be no way of ascertaining wheEher Ehe cofllllu-

nicative acEs of the experimenEer were inEerpreEed as such by the subjecÈs.
The present sEudy incorporated such a method check into iEs design.

Experimenter sampling" A poinE that is ofEen made in reviews of

this type of research is thaE a large sample of experimenters greatly increases
generaLizabiliEy of Ehe results (tiammond, Lg54.i Harris, L97Li McGuiganu i963;
Rosenghalo I966i Rosenzweigu 1933), If no differences are found among experimengerse Èhen

the resulEs can be generalized with confidence"

On

the

oEher

tl

handu iE eoul.d be argued that iE wouLd be difficult

Eo ascertain which

experimenter variables r,¡ere controlling any differenEial resulEs thaE might

occur v¡iEhout prior randomization of specified experlmenter variables"

As

an alEernaElve to a large sampleu anoEher approach mlght be to asslgn experimenEers Eo Ehe independenE

variablesþ such as sex and instruction-reading

style, while keeping poEenEially confounding variablesu such as

ager

physical aEtracEiveness, sÈaEus and poisee consEanE" The obtained resulEs
Lhen might afford greater heuristlc value for future systematic research,

pending analysis of subjectsr raËings of Ehe inEended varlables and con-

sEanEs" This lras Ehe approach taken in the presenE study"
The principal invesEigator-experimerlter relati_on. The manner in
v,¡hich

the prineipal, investigaEor behaves v¡ith his experirnenÈers

may al-so be

a source of variance in research on experimenter effecÈs" There is some empirical evidence (Rosenthalu 1966) and an eloquent raEionale (Rotho
indicating thaË a supporÈive invesEigaEor may elicit

1966)

more self-confident and

interpersonal behavior in his experimenEers. Similarly, it could be argued
thag a more de¡ached investigaEor r¿ould also affecE his exP€rimenEersu
although probably l¡ith different consequences, Giorgi (1970)o Kessel (1971)
and Oppenheimer (1956) have asserEed thaE Ehe research relaEion is charac-

terized by an organic connecEion betr+een Ehe observer and Ehe observed" If
the principal investigator-experimenter relation can be slmilarly construed
as a system of mutual influence, then a methodological step might be Eaken;

inves¡iga¡ors mighE specify their behavior rorith their experimenters so thal:
fuÈure systemagic work vrouLd be fací1iEated" In Ehis regard Kelmanos (1972)

principles of partlcipatory researchu in rohich sEeps are taken Eo reduce

Ehe

power disparity beEween Lhe experimenter and subjecEse r¿ouLd seem to be an

LZ

apt analogue for principal invesbigaEorsÞ behavior in enlisÈing the participation of their rthired
In

some

hands0e (RoEh, 1966).

studies of experirnenEer biosocial and psychosocíal effects

Ehe experimenEers have been

kept e'blindf' as Eo Ehe true purpose of the study

in the belief Ehat informing them r¿ould inEroduce biasing factors into

Ehe

study" As a consequence, it has been assumed thaE the experimenters remain
naive for

Ehe

duration of Ehe sEudy. However, it has been amply demonsErated

Èhat subjects adop! various sEraEegies while parcicipaEing in research (Adairo

1973)" Orne (1969) has repeatedly found

EhaE

subj€cts generate their

oÌÈn

notions of Ehe research hypoLheses from cues províded by Ehe experimenter
Ëhe setEing, and perform according Eo Ehese demand characteristics,

and

Surely

hired hands are no less adept at dívínlng Lhe purpose of the study they are
conducting.
Taklng both experimenter sErategies and principal investigator in-

fluences into consideraEione the presenE sEudy implemenEed procedures designed
noE onLy bo províde compleEe information Èo Ehe experimentersu buE also to

encourage Eheir suggesEions for alEering their assignments"

Theoretical Issues
In experimenter effecEs.

One

of the major criticisms

made about the

research in experimenter expecEancy effects is the fundamental lack of

a

systemaËic theoretlcal context (Ievy, 1969)" As was implied in the above

review, the same issue could be profitably raised concerning experimenter
biosocial and psychosociaL effects"

The tr"¡o theoretical construcEs vrhich

have been invoked Eo account for or Èo predict Ehe influence of the experimenEer

are modellng and âcÈributive projection"
Rosenthal (1963) conceptuaLized rnodeling as a positive correlaEion

begween

the experimenEeres performance on a Eask and a randomLy assigned

r3

subjecEts performance on Ehe same Eask"

In a recenE revisionu SiLverman

eE

al' (I972) posiEed two modeling processes. In identificaEion modeling incorporation of Ehe experimenter0s personality occurs in conditions of status
or likeability

and a positive relaEionship between experimenter and subject

performance results.

In reference modeling Ehe subjecE uses Ehe experimenEer

for a reference poinË for a negative self-evaluaEion, resulting in a negative
relaËionship beEween experimenter and subject performance. Sil,verman eE aL"
found that boEh types of modeling occurred on self ratings buE neither occurred
on phoËo-judging.
Basing their approach on Holmest (1968) eonceptualization of attribuEive

proJection as a conscious aware,nessu Jones and Cooper (L971) demonsErated thaE

subjects who were made ar+are by the experimenEer of success or failure on an
intelligence task Ehen projected similar

quat

iEies onEo phoEos Ehey judged.

They also found that the frequency of eye contact beEween experimenter and

subject mediated the aEEributive projection effecE.
A third consErucE Ehat may have some relevance is the principle of

reciprocal affect (Truax and Carkhuffo 1967)" IE r¡ould predlct that experimenter warmth in the form of a personalized research aEmosphere would
reduce psychological disËance and thereby eliciE reclprocal warmth in sub-

jecEs" The subjects in turn r¡ould tend Eo become personalLy involved
Perceive obhers positivelyu a phenornenon which Friedmano Rosenthalç

and

årÌd

Kurland (1965) observed in interpersonal-orienLed experimenters"

It can be seen Ehat identificaEion and reference modelingu attribuEive projecEiono and reciprocal affect posiE the exisEence of elusive inter-

vening Processes of incorporatione awareness and involvemenÈe respecEively,

AlEhough more conEemporary versions, each is as subjective as a more orEhodox

Freudian approach. Indeedu the influence of experimenter variables on large
groups may just as readily be conceptualized as a massive group Eransference

reaction in v¡hich Ëhe primal horde cathecEs iÈs libidinal

energies onto

Ehe

leader"

A Less poeEic buE more parsimonious construcLe Bandura0s (1969)

observational learninge

$rouLd seem

to have more predictive power for research

on experimenter effects and particularly

for an invesEigaEion of experimenter

influence on sex-roLe expecEancies measurement" Bandura has noËed thaE models
who possess greater social power than observersu as is clearly Ehe case in an

experimenter-subJecEs classroom interactione are very likely Eo generaEe

modeling effectsu in which Ehe observer learns nelJ responsese and response

facilitaEion effects, in r.thích the model0s behavior faciliËates Ehe occurrence
of responses already in the observerrs repertoire.

Since subjecEs

musE atEend

Èo the experimenEer0s instructions in order Eo carry out their research assignmentsu as observers Ehey would appear Eo be particularly

sensitized to the

verbal and nonverbal behaviors of Ehe experimenEer-model. For exampleu Birney
(1958) and KLinger (1967) found that experimenEers assocîaEed with an achievemenE

oriencation served as achievemenË cues in classroom adminisEraEions of

TAT cards.

The prediction that subjecEse experience wlth an experimenEer-model

in a large group setting

roouLd

influence theïr performance seems Eo be es-

pecialLy Eenable in the rneasurement of sex-role expecEancies r+here Ehe experimenEers are obvious models of Ehe concepÈs the subjects are rating"

That

isu the âmbiguity of the concepÈs adulE male and adulË female would seem to
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bring Ehe experimenterse presence more fully into prominence as highly visible
sex-role

modeLs

for Ehe subjectso raEings.

One

l¡ould then expect ân experi-

menger-model of a EradiEional sex roleu that isu a Eask-oriented male and an

interpersonal-orienEed female experimenter, to influence subjecËs Eo raEe

significant differences

beEr¿een Ehe

male and female concepts. In conErasEu

an experlmenEer-model of a liberated sex roLeu Chat isu an interpersonalorienged male and a Eask-orienEed femaleu wouLd influence subjecEs to rate

non-signif icant differences beEween the concepfs.

Differential effects of modeling stlmuli have been found Èo be relaÈed Eo Èhe sex of the observers (Bandura, 1969)" In the sEudíes by Birney

(195e) and KLinger (1967) rfre experimenËers and subjects were all males"
While there i.s as yeE no eorresponding evidence for Ehe influence of male
experimenger-models on female subjecE-observers and of female experlmentermodeLs on males and

menEer administering

females, it mighÈ be anticipated that a femal.e experi-

a sex-role stereotypy questionnaire would have differenE

consequences for female subjecEs than for males"

In sex-role sEereoEvpL" Since its lnception sex-roLe sEereotypy
research has been stricEly descripEive" As a result, there 1s no expliciE
EheoreEical frames,ork in the literature.

The Broverman et 41" (L972) aefini-

Èion of stereotypes as consensual beliefs abouE socially sanctioned sex-

related behavlors seems to emanate from a cognitive orienEaEion' Yet

no

discussion of or alLusion to a theoreEical system is afforded" A similar
slEuaEion exists in the eEhnic stereoLypy literabure where some authors have
Lamented Ehe

fact

EhaE

a unified theory of sEereotypy ís lacking

(Brighamu

I97Lg CauEhenu Robinson and Krausso L97Ls L973; Taylor and Aboud, L973)"

1t^

As Taylor and Aboud (1973) observedu stereoEypy has been based on
simpLe trait

aEErlbution" AlEhough Fernberger (1948) and Broverman et a1.

(L972) used the term social beliefs Eo denoEe sex-role sEereotypese opera-

tionallyu they and other invesEigaEors (e.g", Sherriffs and JarreÈE, 1953)
defined stereoEypes in Eerms of traits.

This approach coincides wiEh

prevailing noEion of social sEereoËypes as a colLection of trait

Ehe

names

(Kar1ins, Coffman and irlalEer, 1969)"
The Eerm traiE" of course, implies immuEablliEy and Erans-situa-

tional predictabiliEy.

there are fundamenEal methodological

BUE

and

theoreEical l¿eaknesses associaEed r¡ith a trait-bound conceptualizatlon of

sex-role stereoEypy. RecenElyu Friedlandu Crockett and Laird (1973)

foundu

ín an amplíficaEion of Ehe RosenkranLz eE aL" (1968) methode that subjects
did noL consErue sex as tied Eo traits"

Rafher, subjecEs aEEributed cerEain

characterlstics to an insErumenEal role and others Eo an expressive role
regardless of Èhe sex of Ehe stlmulus person" Friedlan<Ì et al"

conEended

that Ehelr subjects generallzed from a knowledge of gender Eo expected
personaliEy attributes associated r+iEh particular social roles"

Moreoveru 1n

a Eheoretical contexÈ, minimal empirical evidence exisEs, beyond paper
pencil measures and popular

r¿isdom

and

notions of characEer EraiEsu to support

a characterological vieu of behavlor (Mischelu 1973)"
A second critical

element in currenb notions of stereotypy is con-

sensus amongsE raËers (Broverman et a1-., L972; Cauthen eE aI.u 1973; Gardnern

1973)" IE r¡as noted earLier
key criterla

EhaE r¡idespread raEer agreement was one

of the

for stereotypy in Èhe Rosenkrantz et al. (1968) method"

Gardner

(1973) argued that consensualiEy implies a social realiÈy for stereoEypes
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¡¿ith imporÈanÈ societal ramificaEions. The same posiEion has been implicitly
taken by Broverman eE a1" (I972) regarding sex-role sEereoEypes. It is pre-

dicated on the assumption thaE global stereotypes derived from

ambiguous

stimulus concepEs can serve as accuraEe bases for the prediction of specific
responses to real people. To illustrateu

Cauthenu Robinson and Krauss (1971)

construed stereoEypes as nodeLs of poLential behavior. Howeveru as IÍischel
(1973) has pointed ouEo there is liLÈle correspondence between broad disposiEions obtained from a sEudy of average group differences and real-life

situations Ehat individuals encounter. Only Karlins et a1. (1969) cautiously
distinguishecJ sociaL stereotypese representing group normsu from individual
sEereoEypese representing personal views.

Recentlyo Cauthen eE al" (1973) atEempÈed to integrate sÈereoLypy

within a Eh€oreEical framerqork" They consErued sÈereotypes as linguistic
€xpressíons of underlying cognlEive structures r,¡hich function as mechanisms

simplifying social experience. YeE, if stereotypes can be concepEualized

as

meaningful, socially-shared concepts, having the same properEies as other
concepts¡ ând if concepEs are viewed as the products of social experience
(Cauthen eÈ al.,

1973), then a cogniEive approach Eo sEereoEypy can be

embedded

in the principles of social iearning Eheory (RoEter. 1954; RotEeru Chance
Phares

and

, L972).
In a lucid, but neglected paper, Rotter

(1967

)

subsumed

sociat beliefs,

r.ihich he descrÍbed as a seÈ of concepts enhanced by language, under his con-

strucE of generalized expectancies. In social Learning Eheory generalized
expectancies refer Eo expecEancíes of reinforcement in given situations r¿hich

are the consequences of generalizaEions from related experiences. The less
experience persons have had ln specific situaLionso or the more ambiguous

Ehe
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situatíons are, the greater Ehe weight generalized expectancies carry' Thusu
poEenEíal behavior is determined by generalized expecEanciesu by specific
expecEancies eliciEed by the siEuation, and by Èhe value of Ehe reinforcement'

For exampleu when subjects respond to Ehe ambiguous stimulus concepts in a
sex-role sE€reoEyPe quesEionnaireo their responses are partly deËermined by
generalized expecEancies of seX-related behavíorsu oru in cognitive termso
by a seE of beliefs about sex roles ¡EiEh r¡hich culturally-shared labels are
associaledu and par!ly by Ehe reinforclng value of Èhe experim€nEer?s approval'
RoEEer (Lg67) has emphasized ËhaE social aPProvalu whether from experimen¡erse peerse ParenÈse or teachersu is the most importanE reinforcer of

subjects0 responses to quesElonnaires. The PresenE auEhor

r¿ouLd

argue thaEe

in cases Ìùhere the stirnulus properEíes of Ehe experimenEer presenE him or her
as a model of Ehe concepE or Eopic being raEede as in sex-roLe sEereotypye Ehe
primary form of reinforcemenE value comes from Ehe exPerimenEer-model'
cLearLyo Ehenu if stereotyping can be shown Eo be related Eo sit-

uational deEerminants, EhaE isu Ehe aÈEribuEes of the experimenEere a reconcepEualization of stereotypy would be necessary. Sex-rol'e stereotypes r¿ould
be construed as a colLecËion of gross labels in

common

paralanceo in essenceo

a clusEer of siEuation-free generalized expecEancies held by a group. Butu
generalized expecEancies alone could not serve as accuraLe bases for the
predlctlon of specific seN-roLe behaviors, As social Learning Eheory has
demonstraEed (Rotter eÈ al.,

L972)n Ehree other classes of variabLes need to

be del.ineaEed as welL: specific expectanciese reinforcemenË values, and the
parameEers

of Ehe slEuaEion"

T9

StaEemenE

of Ehe ProbLem

The sÈudy was planned r¡íEh tl¿o basic purposes ln mind" The first

\,tas

meghodoLogicat in Ehe sense thaE the experiment inEended Eo investigaEe wheEher

sex-role stereotypy research had erred in not accounting for Ehe possibLe influence of experimenEer varïab1es. RelaEed to Ehe problem of

eNperimenEer

effects are Lhe empirical questions of experimenter influence in Large group
segtings and of Ehe nonverbal mediaEors oi these effecEs, ¡\ccordinglyn iE

was

an¡icipaÈed Ehat a behavioral definiEion of experimenter styles in a large
group environmenE would be provided.
The second purpose was EheoreEíeaL" The sEudy was designed Eo demon-

strage the efficacy of observatíonaL Learning theory (Bandura, 1969). According Eo Ehe principles of observational learning Ehe experimenÈer

¡¿ouLd serve

possible consequences

as a model of the concepts or topics being raEed with

Elqo

for subJecEs: either modeling effects, in which the

modeL

emits resPons€s

novel to Ehe observeros reperËoire r,¡hich serve as discriminative stimuli for

the observer0s imiEaEion; or response faciLltaEion effectso in which the

model0s

behavior faciliEates Ehe occurrence of behaviors already in Ehe observerss

repertoire,

Observational learnlng theory would aPPear to be particularly

relevanE for a sex-role stereotypy study, since the experlmenEer would re-

present a sex-role model of the ambiguous stimulus concePts being rated.

In addition Eo the potential contrlbution of observaEional learning
theoryu ït was anticipaEed thaE Ehe construct of sex-role stereotyPy rqould
reappraised r¡íthin Ehe conËext of RotEerüs

(1967

be

) social learning theory"

Sgereotypy in generâl seems Eo be based on a trait

conception of behavioru

r¡hich assumes Erans-situabional predicEability and widespread generality
amongs¡ the rnajority of people in a given culEure. BuEo if wideLy-shared

soclal beliefs about sex roLes could be shown Eo vary ¡¿iEh Ehe conditions of
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measure1¡ente then

sex-role stereoEypes would be more meaningfulLy concep-

tualized as sex-role expecEancies about reinforcernent in particular situaE

i ons.

Hypotheses. In generalu it is expecLed EhaE subjectse inrnediate
experience with an exPerlmenter-model of, a tradiEional versus a liberated

sex-role s¡ill. differentially

affect their ratings of Ehe adult rnle and female

on a sEandard sex-rol-e stereoEypy measure.

SpecificallY, tt 1s Predicted thaE:
In experimenter-subject paÍrlngs of the

same gender Ehe salienE

experimenÈer cue wilL be sex, since Ehe more similar Ehe model is Eo the

observer the more likely observatlonal Learning wilL occur" Thusu it
trypothesløed bhat male subjecEs wiLl rate significant

1s

concepE differences

regardless of Ehe male exPerimentergs style, due to the facE that he is emitEing traditional male compeEency cues in his position as a university inst-

ructor.
!ùoman

In con¡rasEe

Þiomen

subjects after bheir experience çiEh a confidenE

professional r¡il1 perceive the sexes as roughly equlvalent; that isn

regardless of the

¡¿ornan

experlmenEer?s sÈylee Idomen subjecEs will

rate non-

significant concept differences, since the experimenter 1s emiEting liberated
cues of female compeEency by occupying a high-sEaËus position.
The sallent experimenEer cues for subjects paired with experimenters

of the opposit€ sex pilL be sex and sEyle" Thuso when males experience a
task-orienEed female, they will recognize her roLe as a 1lberaËed one, find
iE socially accepEable, and r.¡iLl raEe non-significanE differences between Ehe
sexes. BuE r¿hen the males experience a female model emiEEing the traditional
feminine cues of warmEh-expressivenessu Ehey r¡i11 recognize the typical

maLe

LI

Consequentlyo Ehey wilL perceive traditional

deference to rnale superiority.
concept differences.

Similarly, vhen the male experimenEer emits tradiEional

male superiority cues in the task-oriented styleu female subjecEs r+i1l defer

to ¡nale superiority and rate traditional

sex differences"

BuE when Ëhe male

experimenEer emits Ehe liberaEed cues of an interpersonal styleo females will

recognize Ehat he is on a similar level as women, assume thaE he does not
represenE a model of sÈereoEypical sex differenceso and Ehus will not perceive
Ëhe concepts as significanEly different"
itlethod
Summary

of design" The designwas a 2x2x2x

2 mixed analysis of

vari ance type. Three betr.reen subj ecEs variables \rere sex of experim€nEer,

style of experimenter (Eask-oriented versus inEerpersonal)u and sex of subjects.

The one wiEhin subjects variabLe consisEed of each subject rating the

concepts adult male and female" Each of che four variatio,ns of experimenEer
sex and sEyle lras run on a separate group of subjects.

Subjects, The subjects were 50 male and 50 female studenEs atEending
a suburban hlinnipegu lr{anitoba high school" lheir ages ranged frorn 15 Eo 19.
"22; the mean age of the females stas 16"7L"
In reLurn for their participation the subjects received an oraL reporE from

The mean age

of the males was
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the investlgator on the resulEs and implicaEions of the

sEudy"

Experimenters" The experinenter sEyles $tere role-played by the
principal invesElgaEor¡ age 31u and by a business!ùoman¡ age 30u who r*as paid
for her services. The investigator fuLly informed the experimenter of

Ehe

purposes of the research and acEively encouraged criEicism and suggestions for

modificauions to her roles,
InsEruments. The subj€cEs compleEed Ewo bookleEs" In the first

Ehey

L¿

ra¡ed Ehe concepEs adult male and adutE female separaEely on Ehe same 46
items" The items represenEed 40 bipolar adjecEives found by Rosenkrantz
et al" (i968) Eo be stereoËypicl" Twenty eight of Ehese fel1 inEo a

com-

peEency (male-valued) factor and 12 into a roarmch-expressiveness (female-

valued) facËor (Broverman eÈ al.n L972)" An addiEional five itemsu

two

each from Mills (1970) and Nunnalfy (196i)u and one creaEed by the authoru
qrere includedo based on piloE data r¿hich showed concept differences on Ehese

items for males and females. Since it rlas hypothesized thaE the experinenEermodel would influence Ehe ratings of Ehe ambiguous stimulus concepEsu a 46Eh

item, young-olde v¡âs included Eo measure how the subjecEs consErued the ages
of Ehe concepts,
ExampLes

of responses comprised Ehe face sheeE of the firsÈ booklet.

For each concepE the order of Ehe bipolar adjectives was randomized"
iEems rdere arranged on

The

â seV€Ír-step scale. Intensive adverbial quaLifiers

headed each response page to clarif y scale meaní ngs (llowe e L962;

Itrel

Ls

and

half rated the

Smi.th, 1960)" Half Ehe subjects rated Ehe male concepE firsto

female concept first.

Each concept t,tas inEroduced wiÈh the Rosenkrantz et aL"

(1968) instructions:

Imagine that you are going Eo meet a person for the flrsE

Eime and Ehe only thing you knon in advance is Ehat the person is an adult

male (adult female),

In the second booklet Ehe subjects rated Èhe experimenter on seven
nonverbal parameters and on nine biosocial and psychosocial aEEributes in

order Eo obEain validation of the lntended experimenter styles.
were arranged in bipolar form on a seven-step scale.

On Ehe

first

The iEems
page the

subjects \'ùere asked to circle the number r.¡hich besE described Ehe experimenEergs behavior when he/she read

the insEructions. The subjecEs Ehen rated
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the experimenter on four paraLinguisÈic cuesS loudness, expressivenessu
tempo, pleasantness, and on Ehree visual cues: faclal expressionsu gesEurese

glances.

On

the second page the subjects were asked to circle the

rqhich best described the experimenEerqs personality.

number

They responded Eo six

adjectival pairs representing the four facEors found by Silverman et al"
(L972) Eo have characterized experimenEer behavior: formal-sPontaneouse
vigorous-apaÈheticu warm-col.du incompeEenEo poïsed-nervous, inepE-efficienE"

In addition, Ehe subjects raEed Ehe experinl€nter on likeabilityu

physical

atErâcEiveness and age variables.
ExperirnenEal conditions.

The invesEigaEor intended thaE the exp-

erimenters wouLd be percelved as varying along cerEaln aEÈrlbutese but as
being slmilar aLong oEher attribuEes.

Biosoclal variables held consEant

ç¡ere

agee raceu and physical attracElveness, Psychosocial variabLes held constanE

were compegencye poise and efficiency"

It

v¡as

recognized, howevere that sub-

jecgss sex-ro1e expecEancies might influence Ehelr ratings of the experimenËers on psychosocial atÈribuÊes as a funcEion of experimenEer sex and style.
StaEus was held consEant by the experimental instructlons in t¡hich

the experimenters identified Ehemselves as universiEy instructors, and by
their attire.

The experiment€rs were dressed in casual buE neaEly conserva-

tive cLothing.
On Ehe

other hand, iE was intended that the styles woul.d be perceived

as varying along Ehe personaliEy factors of warmEh, formaliEy and vigor"
ldhen Ehe experimenters were inEerpersonal

e iE t¿as planned Ehat they r¡ould

behave in a r,¡arme sponEaneouse vigorous manner" When they v:ere task-oriented,
Ehey were Eo behave

in a cool, apathetíc, formal

manner"

In fhe presen¡ation of the insEructions, it was planned thaE appropriaEe pubLic speaking behavior be observed. That lsu although Èhe experlmenEers

¿4

behaved in either a Ëask-orienEed or interpersonal-oriented styleu both

styLes necessårily invoLved some animation and exPressiveness so âs Eo ênsure
of the
comprehenslon and cooPeration. IE should be noted that the contenE
lnsErucEions lJas consbanE in all eNperimental condiEions. Moreover, the

front
experimenEers emiEEed their styles at a standard positionu direcELy in
of Ehe teacheros desk.
The Eask-orienEed style v¡as defined as scienEific deEachmento char-

acterfzed by formal and disinEeresEed behavior. The aim was to avoid presenEing an unreallstically hosEile experimenEer, buE rather to present in a
cl-ose phase, public disEance situaEion (Hall, 1966, l968) a deEached
compet€nE person who Ereated

and

the subjects as an anonymous mass' The task-

orienEed sEyle consisted of an erecEe almosE sEiff entrance gait and PosEuree
and by a formai. oral delivery. The following nonverbal cues served Eo
communicate the sEyle: loud voice, monoÈonous inflection,

unpl-easant intona-

Ëion, fasE Eempo; diminished glances aE Ehe subjectsu the absence of gestures
and of facial exPressions"
The inEerpersonal-oriented style was defined as actlve interesE in

the subjectse characEerized by warm and vigorous behavior. The aim v¡as Eo
avoid presenEing a cloying experimenteru buE rather Eo present in a far
person
phasee social distance slEuation (HalL) an involved and competent
lorho

appeared Eo give Ehe subjects individual attention.

The interpersonal-

oriented sEyle consisted of a smiLing enErancee casual gait, and loose
posEuren and by a conversational oral delivery. The following nonverbal
served to communicate Ehe sEyle: soft voice, expressive inflection,

pLeasant

intonaEion, slow tempo; very frequenE glances at the subjectse gesturing
f

acial exPressiveness"

cues

and
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Procedure. The principat investigaEor Erained the
over repeaEed sessions r¿irh Ëhe assisEance of videotaping"

exper imenters

The goal of the

idenEical ¡,¡ithin

rehearsing was Eo produce enactments which Lrere virtually

each sEyle in terms of the nonverbal cues emiËted" Accord ingly, vocal and

vlsual cues !¡ere analyzed from single-channel playbacks

Eo

provide feedback

on Performanceso
A pilo6 sEudy ças conducted in anoEher suburban high school Eo provide

the experimenEers r.¡ith a realistic

practice session and Eo obÈain a perform-

ance check from a sample comparable to the exPerimenEal subjects.

Ît¡o cl-asses

of tengh graders rated the sEyles on Ehe personaliEy aÈtributes conËained in
Ehe second booklet' Since each class was being Eaught by a woman teachert Ehe
mal-e experimenEer presenEed

tion.

his sEyLes first

so as Eo hei'ghten subjectse

aEEen-

The order of performance was: class Ae interpersonal-oríented maleu

Eask-orienEed femâle; class B, Eask-oriented maIe, inEerpersonal-orienEed

female. The teacher prepared the subjecEs by reading the following:
are going to have Er¿o visitors Ehis morning
who are conducting research on ho¡¡ the personality
of Ehe researcher influences peoples0 answers to
questionnaires" Ihe visitors are training Ehemselves in dif f erent \,¡âys of read ing instrucEions"
They are asking your help to see lf Ehey are doing
a good Job. They would like you to raEe their
personality on Ehese rating sheeEs which I r¿i11 be
l^le

handlng ouE.
l.Jhen peopLe Ealku Ehey express Ehemselves noE j usE
ç¡iEh r,lords buE ¡siEh Ehe Eone of voice and wlth
body movemenEs. So, listen and waEch carefulLy Èo
what Ehe researchers wi li. be doing" i{hen bhey are
finished reading, please rate them on the forms,
After boEh are finished, Ehey will return to fhe
room to ask for your reactions and criEicisms of
their performances.
The experimenger than enEered Èhe room and delivered the folLowing

sLandard insErucE ions

:

Hig I am an ínsErucEor aE Ehe UniversiEy of
ManiEoba and I am conducting research on hor¿
people describe differenE kinds of persons"
You are being asked Eo describe the Persons
referred Eo in Ehe two quesEionnaÍre bookleEs,
First, look aE Ehe examples on Ehe front page
of BookLet /É1 see hoti you can make your descripElons" Each pair of !ùords forms a scaleo
By circling a numfor exa¡npleu fair-unfair"
ber along the scale you could indicate how you
çouLd describe someone, for exampler a sporcs
referee. It you feel that a referee is extremely falr¡ You l¿ouLd circle iÉl; if you thlnk
he is extremely unf aire you r'¡ould circle /Ê7;
quiEe falro circle lf2, qulte unfairo circle rF6,
and so on" If you feel that the referee is
neither fair nor unfairu you would clrcle /14.
Make only one mark per scale" When you are
finished with the first booklet, proceed Eo
f i1i. ouE BookleE lfz"
There are no rlghE or vJrong answers on Ehese
questionnaires" The onl.y r?goodrt response is
your first impression of the person.
Are there any quesEions? You may begin.
Ensuing classroom discussions wlEh the pilot subjecEs and daLa ânaLysis con-

firmed EhaË Ehe experimenEer Eraining was successful.
The experirnent prop€r was conducted in four regularly scheduled

classrooms with each group of subjects receiving a different treatmenE.

The

male experimenter enacted his sEyles in classrooms with female Eeachersu

rshile the female experimenEer enacted her styles in classrooms with
teachers" Teachers were briefed by the school prlncipal to

vrhom

male

Ëhe prlncipal

invesgigator in an interview had given a written outline of the study9s purposee designu and procedure" Teachers advised cheir students aE the begin-

ning of the period;
'r,le are going to have a visitor who is conducting
research on descrlpEions of persons" He/she is
asking your co-operaEion and would Like you alL
to participaEe. He/she promises a report on the
results of the research in abouE three weeks.
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ExperimenEers waiEed ouEside bhe classrooms unEil the Eeachers disEributed
Û0"'open the
the quesEionnaire bookleEs. The subjecEs \dere reminded noE to
bookLeËs unEil the researcher gives you the instructions.rr

Teachers remained

i.n the classrooms for Ehe duration of the adminlsErationu but r,lere seated in

an unobErusive area. After Ehe bookleEs were distrlbuEedo the experimenEers
€nEeredu delivered the insÈrucEionse and remained standing aE the Eeacherss

desk Eo answer any questions and Eo coLlecE Ehe compleEed booklets" From the
momenE

of enErance untíl the final booklet

¡¿as

collecEed the experimenters

behaved according to the dictates of the style enacted"

Resul Es

valiÈaEion of meEhod, several problems cropped up in Ehe course of
conducEing the sEudy" Since Ehe study was adminislered near Lhe end of the
schooL Eerme subjects had already been given numerous surveys and question-

naires.

possibly for this reasono there \,¡as

some

vocal and coverÈ resistance

to the experiment. For example, many subjects in all condiElons, buE particularly Ehe task-orienEed conditionse expressed lack of comprehension of Ehe
insErucEions" Five subjectsu three males in the Eask-oriented female conditionu one male and one fenale in Ehe inEerpersonal female conditionu chose
nof Eo parEicipaEe by spoiling Ehe quesEionnaires. O¡e female subject in
the Eask-oriented male condiEion faiLed enEirely co comprehend Ehe instructions.

As a resultu the responses of 45 males and 49 females r¡ere avaiLabLe

for data analysis"
A second probLem Ehat occurred r¿as the fact that Ehe seating arrange-

ment of Ehe subjects varied betrt¡een sex of exPerimenters. In both male
experimenEer condiEíons subjects sat âE Eables arranged in an lnverled-U

2B

Hith the Eeachergs desk at the open end. In boEh female experlrnenfer conditionso however, subjects saE at Large square-shaped tables in groups of
four.

such an arrangemenE seemed to the female experimenEer to precipitate

been
collaboraEive responding in sorne subjects" In addition, iE may have
difflcult for subjecEs faclng away from Ehe female experimenter to accurately

assess the visual parameEers of her insErucEion-reading behavior'
the
Perhaps the least imporEanÈ problem Ehat arose was the facL that
age dífferences of subjecÈs across experimental condiEions were sEaEistically
Hol¡evere since the range of ages I{as ragher small, these differ-

significang.

ences were assumed noÈ Eo have any serious impact on the daEa"

RatÍngs of Ëhe €xperimentersg behavior in Ehe second booklet adminisEered provided validation of the investigaEorss intended manipulaEions'
daEa l¡ere analyzed

The

for each of the 16 items in a three way analysis of var-

iance deslgno containing the factors of experimenEer sex' stylee and subject
sex. on a global basis, the results shot¡ed thaE the subjects rated the
experimenters as inEended (Tables I & II)"

Even Ehough the styles were

unsignificanEly different on all the nonverbal parameEers as p]-annedo some
of
intended differences emerged. An examination of Table I indicates that

the four paratinguistic cues tone of voice mosE clearly differentiated the
BuE an exPerimenEer sex by subject sex interaction shor'¡ed that
Er¡o styles.
Èhere !ùas a Erend for subjects paired r"tith an opposite-sex experimenter

Eo

rate his/her intonaEion more pleasant than subjects paired r+ith a same-sex
experimenEer" There Ìlrere no subject differences on Ehe oÈher nonverbal
variables.

Honeverr exPerimenter sex differences were found on

Er¿o

variables:

tempo and
Ehe female experimenLer Iras rated as speal<ing at a slighËly fasÈer
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Table I
RaEings of Nonverbal Cues and Significant Effects in

of

l"feans

Each SubjecE GrouP'

10-l'{
Ms Fs

TO-M
Ms Fs

It ems

ANOVAs

1

TO-F
Mq Fs

10- F

Ms

Fs

t0 4,77 3"75

3'25

2. unpleasant tone,

3"58 4.50 t+"90 5.33 3"90 3.3I 5"L7

5,L7

3. €xpressivee

3"92 3,50 3.50 2.75 4.00 3"85 3.08

3"42

15 3,50

4"42

5.00 4.30 3.e3 û"70 4"514 3't42

3"33

s 3.77 3.25 t4.!40 t4.,92 2"30 2"92 3.67

3"67

2.77 2.58 2.00 2.08 2"80 2"85 L"75

1.75

1.

sof

4"54 3"83 3'90 3"92

t voice,

4.

loud voice

pleasant tone

monotonous

tt.

spoke quickly,
spoke slowly

5,

expressive-faced
b lank-f ac ed

6. didnor

3"92 3,58 â.20 4"50 2"90

use gesEures

used gesEures
7

¿1.92

u

looked ar class s
" didneE
look
IEem

Number

F-Values

ç.

Þ.

I, softr loud

ô
'

6'37

2. rone

-

30.36

3" expression

-

5.07

:t:k-*

:l

5. facial expressions -

7

"

1"
2"

eye

contact

8"87

11'58
:trL

6" gestures

8.34

11'34

-

l0' 23

*
*'J.'

*:!
*:l
:k

seven-sEep scaleu 4,=midPoinÈ
A= E-sexc Þ E-stYl€, C= S-sex
*'

3" df =L/B6i p(.05,

lkJ.c

AxB

AxC

P(.01

E

/r:hk

Þ<"001

4"63

*

t?

Effects'e ¿
AxBxC
BxC

l"lain and InEeracEion

:'._

4.75

4" Eempo

of

3"
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The styles
wâs raEed as making slighEly less use of gestures Ehan Ehe male'

eye conwere disgincgly differenE on Ehe three vlsual cuese and as inEendede

tact r¿ith the class occurred in boEh styles'
As can be seen in Table II,

the four €xperimental condiÈions were not

psychoisomorphic in terms of subjectse raEings on the nîne biosocial and
sociaL aEtrlbuEes. IÈ was inEended ÈhaE only the styles r¡ould vary on Ehe

to
formal-spontaneouse vigorous-apatheticu and r'¡arm-cold iEems' Contrary
planu Ehe experimenters in both sEyles $tere raEed as somewhat formal and vigorous" On the warm-cold item, hor¡everu Ehe difference

beEween Ehe

slyleS

\cias

highly significanE"
4 - 6 (cf. Table II) were planned to be Personality consEanEs
across all experimenEal condiEionsu VeE iÉ was anEicipated that subjecEss sexrole expectancies mighE enEer inEo Ehe ralings" Thls in fac! did occurn as
IEems

indlcated by the significant exp€rlmenter sex by experimenEer styLe interle the male experimenter \.ras rated
acEions f ound on al L three aEEribuEes.
"'¡hi

slighEly more competenE than Ehe fernale experimenEere more imporEanEly' the
traditional experimenEer sex-role sEyles were raEed less competenE Ehan Ehe
liberated sEyles. Similarlyu exPerimenEers 1n EradiEional sex rol.es Eended to
be rated less poised Ehan experimenters in Liberated styles.

RaEings on inept-

efficienE repeaEed Ëhis paÈternu but the signïficanE inEeractions invoLving
subjecE sex were most likely due to the fact EhaË the females in Ehe taskorienEed male condition rated his behavior as inept.

In addition, all sub-

jects rated the interpersonal styJ.eu regardless of experimenEer Sexe more
efficienE, The interpersonal sEyle r¿as also raEed more I ikeableo especialLy
by subjecÈs paired with exPerimenters of the same sex'
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Table I I
Effects in
Ratings of Experimenter AEtrlbuEes and SignificanE
l.{eans of Each Sub j ect GrouP-

ANOVAS

1

10-M

TO-I1

Items

Fs

Ms

10-

TO-F

Ms

Fs

Fs

F'c

Ms

3.75 3.70 3.38 3"33
2,92 3"i0 3.38 3"75

5"08

00 "20
3. 83 3 .90
4.00 3 "20
5.50 5.80

poised e nervous

3

"23

3.33

ineptu efficienE

5

"23

3.33

physical lY atEracEive, unatEractive

t4.54

B"

likeableu unLikeable

3.92

u

1" formaL, sPontaneous 3"92
2. Vigorouse aPatheËic

3"77

coLd

4 " 31

3,

t",

F

4.67

3.58

4.80

t4

.77 2.67

6"25 s.50

5

"t46 â "75 5.25

2"70

2.50

2.38 2"75

3.17

5 " 50

5.

5. sB

A"17 4"r0

83 5.30 5 "54 5.08
3,42 3"20 3.85 4"25

3"33

2.70

3"00

08

2"54

youngu old

3.83

3"40

3,42

Item

F-Values of

3.

warmu

h.

incomPetenÈ,

2.58

2

"7 5

comPetent

1

Number

n^
r|V

2"40

3.40

4"

00

3"

3"17

00 3 "h2 3. 33
') 'r,
Si gni f icant Ef f e cts'e
BxC
AxC
AxB
2

"80

3.

AxBxC

1

2.

48"48*** -

?

A.

/.

g

ea-*

"

34**

Á.69*

5.

g.

t2**

4,97*

5.83'k

7,
1

R

u

1.05 *'å

t. /,Q*

steP scâl-eu 4.=midPoinE

1.

sev en-

2.

A = E-sexs B=E-sEYleqC=S-sex
ono*.olu *'"op<.ooi
op<
.05u
df. = l/86;

3,

t.

1

H ¿ !5

l,i:
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Regardlng Ehe tr¿o biosocial actribuEes, there I'¡er€ no differences on

physicai. attracEiveness as planned. Howeveru the femaLe exPerimenter

was

raEed slightlY Younger"
The young-old item l¡as

also included in the sex-role expectancies

experimenter
measure Eo ascertain wheEheru in comparison v¡ith raEings of the

in the second bookleEe subjecEs used the experimenters as models for Eheir
ratings of Ehe concePEs, A mixed analysis of variance comPuted on this iEem
that male subjects raEed boEh concepls younger than Ehe females did
(df = L/86, F = 6,7Iu p,4"05). After comparing Ehe ratings ln both insËru-

showed

served as
mentse there was only preLiminary indícaEion thaE Ehe experimenters

models. Thereforee

Èr"{o

r¿ith the raEings on the

mixed analyses of variancee one for each experimentere
Ewo

young-otd items as Lhe repeaEed measures facEors

were performed Eo determine r+hether both maLe and female subJecËs used

Ëhe

experimenEers as models for concepts of Ehe sAme seg as the experimenfers'
No

significanE effecEs were found in Ehe analysis of Ehe male

eNperimenEere

since the raEings of the tr,¡o items were Ehe same' demonsEraEing that Èhe experimenter served as a sex-role model of the male concept for men and Women
subjects, In the second analysis an interacEion betç¡een subject sex and Ehe
raEings on Ehe iEems r¿as found (df = I/43, F = 4'25u P-<"05)' IE shoçed thatu
regardLess of Ehe female experimenteres stylee males rated the female concept
younger Ehan Ehey raEed Ehe experimenÈer. No difference t¡as found for the

lromen. Thereforeo Ëhe femai.e experimenEer served as a model of the
concep! for rsomenu bu! SimiLar evidence could not be found for men'
Sununary

scores anall¡sis,

femaLe

Subjects0 raEings of the sEimulus concepts

ldere ana Lyzed in two Þrays: by Ër'lo summary scores and by individual items'

A
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mixed analysls of variance l¿iEh three independenË factors and one repeated
measures factor vras performed in each analysis.

Tukey post-hoc comparisons

e,ere compufed on resulEs r¡hich showed a signiflcant main effect for concepEs"
The sunrnary scores consisted of Èhe 40 iEems from Rosenkrantz et al'

(1968) r¿hich comPrised Ehe

Factor Iu

compeEencye

Er'¡o f

acËors reported by Broverman eE a1' (1970)

"

contained 28 mal.e-valued lEems (cf. lable V): 1-9u 13,

15u 18, 2O-22u 24u 27s 30u 33-35r 37-39r 42-45. Factor IIu warmEh-expressivenesse conEained 12 female-valued iEems: 10r 110 140 16u 17u 190 23e 25u

28u

31u 32r 4L. In each summary Score male- and female-valued adjectives l+ere converEede where reversed in Ehe booklet, to a common scale.
Summary

score anal-ysls demonsrraÈed EhaE Ehe general Ehesïs of experi-

menler influence !üas supporÈed on each factor, whereas sP€cific predictions

received mixed suPPorE.
As Table III showsu there

rûras

a highly significanE concepE difference

in Faclor I, with Ehe female concept rated Less competenE' lloweveru the overall difference was not significant for alL subjecE grouPs (mean ratíngs are
Three groupse maÏ.es with an inEerpersonal female

depicted in Figure 1).

experimenter and females tsith a female in eiEher style, failed to raEe a sig-

nifícanE dlfference.

considerable rater disagreemenE also emerged; females

rated the concepts more competent than the

men

did"

These results gave parEial supporE Eo Ehe hypoEheses rphich predicted
EhaE males

paired with a male experimenEer would rale significant differences

betroeen Ehe concepEsu and females v¡iEh

significanE differences.

a female experimenter ltould raEe non-

But bhe remaining predictions received mixed supportt

due Eo the unexpected responding of males wiEh Èhe two female exPerimenter

stylesu and of females l¿ith the lnterPersonal male"

Tabl-e I I I

\c.l

Factor I:

luleans

of Surmary Scores in Each Gtoupl and
Mal e

135,85

task-orienEed male
male
task-orienEed female
interpersonal female

LL2" 67

df

SS

MS

r32.34

I32.3tl

L

I
1
t

AxC
BxC
AxBxC

I

Error I

B6

¡

17"98
22r "22
1689.56
828.01
329

"02
4t4
"86

I
Lt47

65.07

.98
22L.22
1689"56
828.01
329 "02
hâ "86
17

17

Fema L e

LIt4 "92

IIB "¿tz
r23.54
L27.42

r
0

"77

0. 11
I " 23*r,.
9"84-r
¿4.82
L

"92

0" 26

L"69
¡-L+

1
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I

t

I
vfì

1
l-

I
I

xD
BxC xD

AxB xCxD

¡
1

2

mi dpo I nt

P

138.50
L43"92

6.7 0

13

E-style (B)
AxB /^\
^
(U/
5-s€X

2.

117"31

1e

Ma

1.24"67

n-sex (A)

t.

e

137 . 31
137 "58

Source of VarlaElon

Error

Fema

1

1i1"20
i 11" 00

LAî,20
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)
Table-
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AxD
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Ax B
CxD

ANOVA SummarY

('05
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*t-

0

sumnary score
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rk:'c:k

P < .001

= LIZ
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1 1L6" 19
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Direct evidence for experimenter influence on FacEor I raEings

roas

also found. Figure 1 shows thaE groups wiEh a male experímenter rated the
Hor'¡ he behaved apparently made litELe dïfference"
concepts quiEe similarly.
In cr:nErasEn Ehe style of Èhe female experimenEer was lrnporEant for male subjecgs, although in direcEions counEer Eo predicEions" The significant inEeraction be¡ween experimenEer sex and subjecE sex in Table III showed thaEe
exclusive of styleo males

rn¡iEh

a female exPerimenEer raEed Ehe concePts less

competeng Ehan males r¡ith a male experímenEer" In addition, females l¿ith

a

than males did v¡ith

a

female experimenter raEed the concepts more
female experimenter, whereas men and

women

compeEenE

rated Ehe concePfs the

same wiEh a

male experimenter. The interaction beÈween experimenEer sex and sex of concepgs showed thaEe exclusive of sEyle and subject sex, subjects rated the male
concepb much more compeÈent when the experimenEer llas a nal-e Ehan when the ex-

perimenger

r^ras

a female"

slíghtLy more compeËenE

On

the other hand, subjecEs rated Ehe female concept

r,¡hen Ehe experimenter was

a fernale than r¡hen the ex-

perimenÈer !ùas a male. The Ehird order inEeracEion of all factorse exclusive

of subjecg sex,

demonsEraEed thaÈu

within each experimenËal conditiono the

greagest difference in ratings of the concePEs occurred r¿ith the interpersonal

female" In other !¡ords, in the inEerpersonal male condition raEings of

Ehe

nale concept were highesË and raEings of the female concePt were lowest;
the other hand, in the interpersonal female sEyle raEings of
r¿ere lorqest and

on

Ehe male concepE

highest for the female concepf.

A highly significant

coflcepE effecE was obÈained for FacEor II

raEings (cf" Table IV) in whích Èhe male rias raEed less warm-expressive than
Ëhe

female" Howeveru as depicted in Flgure 2u the concePt difference

Ìtas

Table IV
FacEor II:

r--

Means

of

Sunmary

^1
.LACn Uroup

Scores in

and

?

ANOVA

Summary Table*

cî
Cond

it ion

task-orienËed

interpersonal

male
male

e

Fema I e

52 "3L

60"77

gt
I

E-sex (A)
E-sEyle (B)

1

B

¡

S-sex (C)

t

AxC
öXU
AXBXC
Error

1

1

86
1
I
I

t45

57

6r .64
L"¿¿
', 11

333 " 1E

B6

mldpoint of Ehe summary score =48
J<:'ç*

a( "01¡

P<.001

37 ,40
238.27
7 26.86
265 "Ã5

7L"7L

35. 02

L29 "84

2

50.58

64"08
6L.42

.25

1

xD

63 "15

"42
52"67
59. B5

2.t4O

"08
0.01

61 67

Femal e

50

199.08
0.01
2"40

6"65
50.27

'|

P.("05u

"40
"27
"86
"

l'{a I e

6t4

5766"39

"142

t'

MS

I

I

J<rY
¿"

37
238
7 26
265
199

t

ConcepEs (D)

Error

SS

I

1

AxD
BxD
AxBxI)
CxD
AxCxD
BxCxD
AxBxC

66" 10
57 .92

A4"75

femai-e

Source of VarïaÇion

AX

63.50

s3.40
â9 "40

Eask-ori enEed f,emale

interpersonal

Women

þlen

Ilal

0.55
3 32,r,,
"
10" 14

3. 70
) 1R

0.00
0" 03

:kJc:'c

57 6L ,6t1

85. 93

L.22

0.08

7

"r7

0" 11

"21

0" 75 -k

6. 65
50

333.18
35.02
I29.8t1
67

.05

0.
4

i0

"97
0"s2
r .94

aa
JA

ffi-Æ
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@------@ Females in InEerpersonal l-{ale
;k
I.{aIes in Task-OrienEed Female
ü-----il Females in Task-0rienEed Female
þla1es in InEerpersonal Female
o-----Ð Females in InEerpersonal Female
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l
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o----Ð
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significant for only three of the groups: females çiEh Eask-oriented male,
and males r¿iËh a female experimenter in either sEyle. Thusu Ehe results of

Factor II supporEed the majority of Ehe hypotheses" Figure 2

demonstraEes

Ehate although groups wiEh a male experimenter raEed Ehe concepts fairly

similarlyu his style
ratings"

BuE

similarly,

seemed

to be imporEant for

women subjecEs on FacEor

r¡iEh a female experlmenter men and

women responded

II

quite dis-

It appeared thaE Ehe female experimenEerss sEyle did have

an

infLuence" Tho interaction effects (cf" Table IV) demonstraEed subsEantial
experirnenEer influence on Factor II ratings"

An experimenËer sex by experi-

menter style inEeracEion shor¿ed Ehat in Liberated experimenEer rol-es subjects
raEed both concepÈs more warm-expressive than subjects in traditional
menber

roles.

experi-

There \,Jas also a very large difference beEr¡een subjects?

ratings in Ehe two femal.e experirnenEer sEyles such that ratings in Ehe female
liberaÈed style were Ehe highest and in the female tradiEional roleu ironi-

calLy enoughe !ùere Ehe lowest of the four experimenEal conditions. A third
order lnEeracElon, exclusive of experimenEer styleu showed thatu wiÈh

a

female experimenteru males raÈed the largest concepE differencesu while females

ra¡ed the smalLest differences,

In additionu wiÈh Ehe female experlmenEere

males rated the male concept Èhe least warm-expressíveo whereas females raEed

the male concept the most warm-expressive of the groups.
Item analysis,

As Table V illusEraEese 33 items rqere found to have

a slgnificanE concept effecEu 26 of. them beyond the "001 level of significance,
However u 22 of Ehe 33 were found Eo have aE Least. one slgníficant effect due
Eo experimenEer variables"
iEemse

SignifícanE experimenter effecEs rdere found on

28

ten of r¡hich were beyond Ehe .01 Leve1" Five of these Een iEems plus

lrO

Iable
Sources and Signíficant EffecEs from

ïtem

, not conce i Eed abouE appearance/
conceited about apÞearance

V

AIJOVAs

^i
JOUrC
e

of Sex-Rol.e ExpecÈancies ltems

Significant Effects2¡

R

Dtttt",

2. sneaky/d irect

R

AC"

3. skilled in business/
noE skilled in business

R

B x C*

â" not adventurous/adventurous

R

n.s,

5. dominanE/submissive

R

c'0, D***

6" illogical/logical

R

Co

7" not exciEable ina minor crisis/
excitableinaminorcrisis

R

AxC ; O.."":
AxCxD

B. acts as a Leaderfdoes noE act
as a leader

R

Do"

g. knows the way of Ehe world/
does noL know Ehe way of the çe¡l¿

R

Co,

10, rel igíous/not rel igious

R

B*; A o B"t', D*t'*

11. doesnotenjoyart&literature/
enjoysarE&literaEure

R

AxB ;Q
AxCxD

L2. sErong/weak

N

c**,

13" doesnobhidemoEions/
hidesemotions

R

AxB;D
i¡.
AxBxCxD

Ll4. sloppy in habits /
neaEinhabits

n

À o c't, nlo".
;;;;"'i<:kõ

I

ABCD"tt

+

+J--L

D'*n

Jrqg

J--L-L

;

o:k*rk

:k

**:k

Jr¡l:l

*

15" uncomfortable about being aggressive/ R
comforEableaboutbeingaggressive

D"""; A xrrC x D ;
BxCxD

ió"

R

D

R

n.s"

L7

not inEeresbed inor+nappearance/
inEerested in or¿n appearance

" tactful/bLunt

¡l*:l

; Ax C xD

3

Table V (cont"

)

+

.LJ.

AxB;AxC

18. self -confidenE/
not self-confidenË

19" strong need for securiLy/
liEEle need for security

R

D

20. taLks freely about sex with men/
does not talk freely about sex

R

D

R

AxC;D

22" active/passive

R

*:k t'*
*
C ;D ;AxD

23. noE EalkaEive/Ealkative

R

n.s.

24" aggressive/noEaggressive

R

D;AxBxD

25" does not use harsh Language/
uses harsh Language

R

C; D

26. lndependenE/dependent

I'l

A;C

27. feelingseasilyhurE/
feelings noE easily hurt

R

D ; AxD

28" loud/quieE

R

D ; CxD

29. intuiEive/rational

M

BxCxD

R

D ; Bx D
*:k
*
Ax B ; D

r¡iEh

:?*:t

; Ax

*
D

men

2L" hasdifficulEymakingdecisions/
does not have difficulty making

:l

:b**

dec i si ons

30"

does not

3f"

ar{are

cry easily/cries easily

of the feellngs of oEhers/ R
of the feellngs of ochers

unarìrare

;l-:k
*

*:t*

*:k

*/r

*

¡ Ax Cx
;D

:k**

:tik:'r

J.':k

:kjr/ç

:t

xL

:;LJ<*

/¡

t

*

32" doesnoteasilyexpress bender
feelings/easily expresses Eender
feelings

R

AxB ; C ;

33. subjective/objecEive

R

AxB

34" Likes maEh & science/does noE
Like maEh & science

R

C

35" notindependent/independent

R

C ;D

36" decisive/indecisive

W

C

rL:t*
D

-k

-k

:t-å

:kfrJ;

*J.':k

; AxC

t'r*

;

:t/¡
D

:'cjr
D
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Table V (conÈ.

)

*

:k:k

**

R

C ; B x Ç,r ; A x B x D
BxCxD;AxBxCxD

R

D

39" not compeEitive/compeEiEive

R

n's'

40, rugged/delicate

N

D

R

D

42. noEemoEional/emotional

R

AxB;D

43. unable to seParâte feelings from
ideas/abIe to seParate feelings
from ideas

R

D

4t4.. noteasilyinfluenced/
eas i ly influenced

R

B;AxB;D

A5. home-orienEed/worldly

R

AxB;BxC;Ð

37, not ambitious/ambitious
38, thinks
thinks

4I.

rnen are superior Eo women/
women are superior to men

genEle/rough

*:k*

; Bx

'å

D

:k*Jr
/.-

;AxCxD

:l:t

¡k:t

;L

*/r*

*:t

:k

:k

Jr

**t'c

¡'ç

:'.-/¡;?

If = tfl1ls (1970); I! = Nunnally (1961); R = RosenkranEz eE al, (1968);
l{ = i{alsh (Pilot Scudy)"
2" A= E-sexo,8.=E-sty!,gu C - S-9rçrä, D=concePts.
3" df - L/86; q(.05; p-<.01; e<.001.
i,

rc
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five o¡her items from the remaining 18 shot+ed at least two significanE experimenter effecÈs. As a resultu Ehere was a Eotal ot 42 significant experimenEer

effecEs. Four iEems shor¡ed no effects l¡haÈsoever and

Ewo shorqed

only

a subject sex difference.
one of Ehe criEeria used by Rosenkrancz et al. (1968) for a stereo-

typic item was a

75%

consensual agreemenE wiÈhin the sexes Ehat one poLe

more descriptive of Ehe male concept Ehan Ehe female and vice versa.

for the criterlon to be successfully

meE

was

In order

in Ehe present sâmple the ratings of

each subject group had Èo meet the 75% standard. They failed to do so in

every item" In facEo onLy one subject group in each of
reached the consensuality criterion.

E¡¿o

items (30, 40)

Moreovere only five iEems (5n 7r 28r

30u

40) showed Chat Ehe mean ratings for the concepts were poLarized.
A second crlterion for a stereotypic iEem is EhaE boEh men and

raters agree Ehe concepts differ"

women

In Ehe presenE apPticaEionu this r,lould

mean

agreement across alL experimental condiEions, 0f Ehe 33 iEems with concepE

eff ecEs, most of r^¡hich showed experimenter inf luencee none sho\ded complete
agreement of subject groups. In fac!o onLy L6 lEems showed aE leasE one group

of subjecgs rating a significant difference beEt¡een the concepts" The iEem
with the most signiflcant concepE effect (40) had the highesE number of subjecÈ groups in agreemente namely five; but it also shov¡ed an experim€nter

effect.
In shorEo since neither consensualiEy nor agreemenE across groups !ùas
ob¡alned, Ehere $rere no sEereoEypic iËems according to the RosenkranEz et al.
criteria.
Based on

the varieÈy of significanE effectsu iËem content

a deÈerminanE of the ratings"

seemed Eo be

IntercorreLaEions were not compuEedu buE it can

4h

be seen Ehat across all- conditions items related Eo physical appearance (1,

Lûu

16n 40) and emotíonality (7r 10, 11, 13u 19u 23u 27" 30-32, &2u 44) demonsEraEed

a higher frequency of experimenter influence Ëhan IÈems relaEed to assertiveness (2-5u B, 9u L2, 15,

íng abilities

L7

u 18, 20, 22u 2t+-26" 28,

35-39

u 41, 45) and reason-

(60 2Iu 29u 33u 34, 43).

Content analysis.

Within each subject grouP iEems loere identified

where slgnÍficant concept differences ï,ere rated in order to provide a group-

by-group vlew of sex-roLe expecEancies (Tab1e VI)"

Consequentlyr furEher

supporE for Ehe generaL thesis of experimenter lnfluence on sex-role expec-

Ëancles r¿as obEa ined

.

OpposiEe-sex pairs of subjecEs ¡¿ith experimenters seemed to respond

in Eerms of EradiEional seN-role expectancies, The item contenE for

r^iomen

wlEh a Ëask-orienEed male suggested a submissive female/dominanE maLe emphasls.

With an interpersonal male the emphasis shifted to traditional
emoEionaL

scabiLity.

Men

differences in

with an lnEerpersonal female responded Eo physicaL

appearance iEemsu presenEing a crude male/gentle Lady set of expecÈancies"
The men r¿ith a task-oriented female seemed Eo be affected somel¡hat differently"
They tended to ennphasize icems related to emotional and physical toughness.
On

the o¡her hando subjecEs in same-sex condiEions differentlaEed the

sexes only on the more globale presumably widelyshared generalized expectancies

(30u 38, 40, 4.1). They rated fewer significanL concepc differences than

opposite-sex paired subjects.

In additionu

men

wiEh an inEerpersonal male

were the onLy group Eo raÈe item 38 in a liberated dlrecEion"
Di scuss i on

þerimenter effqcts

and -sex-roLe

expectancies, The resulEs of

Ehe

present experlrnenE confirmed Ehe generaL hypoEhesis of experimenEer influence.

tA5

Table VI
Sex-Role Expectancies wiEhin Groups

Task-oriented male:

Task-oriented male: females

men

30. does noE cry easily/cries easily
38. thinks

men

are superior to women

L2" strong/roeak
15. comfortable about being
aggress ive/ uncomfortabl
abouE being aggressive

40" rugged/delicate

19" Little need for security/
strong need for securiEy

AL. rough/genEle

Interpersonal male:

30" &38&40
men

38&41

InterDersonal male: females

Task-orienEed female:

7. not exciLable ln a minor
crisis/exciEable in a minor
crisis

men

13. hides emoEions/
does noE hide emoEions

27

14. sloppy in habits/neaL in habiEs
25. uses harsh language/does
use harsh language

noE

38. thinks nen are superior to
!+0, rugged/

e

de I

not easilY nurt/
" feelings
feel ings easi Ly hurt

42" not easil.y influenced/
eas l Ly i nf luenced

12" &38&40
women

icate

Task-orienËed female:

fema I es

38&40
InEerpersonal fenale: g

1" not conceiEed abouE appearance/
conceited about appearance
7

" not excitable in a minor crisis/
exciEable in a minor crisis

16. not inEerested in o¡¿n appearance/
interested in own aPPearance

14. &25&38&30&42

InEerpersonal female: females
38 &

41

40

Moreover, sEereotypical iEems in Ehe RosenkranEz eE aI" (fSOS) sense Eotally

faiLed to appear. Consequently, generalízaEions abouE sexism

made

by

Broverman

et al " (lg7Z) from Ehe previous research, which have been given widespread
coverage in bhe academic and popular media, musE be seriously quesEioned"

One

can onLy speculate ¡-rhat infLuences experirnenter variables have had on previous

research. IE is sufficient at this polnt to simply observe Ehat the
menE

measure-

of so-calLed sÈereotypes is fundamenLally affected by Ehe sex roles of

the experimenEers themselves and by how Ehey behave.
Although there r{ere some indications Ehat the generalized expectancies
aboug sex-rela¡ed behaviors found in the sEudy reflected a less tradltional

view of, sex roles than previous sÈudies indicaEed (cf. Broverman et al")u

one

major excepgion must be noËed. Seven of Ehe eight subjecÈ grouPs incLuding
al l the

r,Jomen

subjects, acknor+ledged male superiority over

Rosenkrantz et aL. (196S) item relaEed to this belief.

ltomen

on the

one

Irìevertheless, the

general conclusion can be drawn thaE iEerns that had been relied on in the
Ii

Èerature as

po!ùerf

ul

d

iscriminaEors beEween the concepts r,¡ere shown to

be

less than powerful. Thereforeu it would apPear Ehat íEem revision and factor
analysisu contlngent upon a reconceptualizaEion of the consErucE of sex-role
expeClancieso is necessary before a reliable measure can be used.

While Ehe male concepE \r¡as again raEed more comPeEent and less

warm-

expressive overall Ehan the female, the concept differences s¡ere noE signlfi-

cant for all condiEions. The male experlmenEer sErongi.y affecËed all subjects
on the compeEency facLor, and even more so when he enacted the liberaEed rol.e
raEher than the traditionaL one. In rating the male concepE far nore
Ehan

competenÈ

the female concepEe subjecEs f.ikely associaËed Èhe male-valued items with

L¿I

the high-sfatus position th€ male experimenter occupied. The female experimen¡er, perhaps because she too represented a high-staEus posiEionr overcarne
sErong socially-shared beliefs about sex differences on the male-valued factor

of cornpetency. This effect ÍJas sErongesE for wonen subjectse suggesfing
Eheir experience wlEh the female model ltas impacEful. The opportuniEy

ÈhaE

Eo

observe a poised woman academic seemed to provide cues for the üomen Eo rate

non-significanE sex differences on behaviors Eypicall.y associated with

men.

Male subjecLs wiEh a task-oriented femaleu holiever, seemed Eo react in

a

defensivee almost hosEile way" The cooly deEached and poised behavior of
determined, business-like

woman

a

researcher may have threaEened Ehelr Percep-

tion of the way r{omen should be, that is, feminineu noÈ masculine. As a consequenceu Ehey rated large differences on competencyo 0n Ehe ocher handu when
Ehe female behaved in a more traditionaLu inEerpersonaL sEyle, mal-es did not

rate significant

compeÈency

differences,

Possiblyo a

woman

occupying a high-

status position commonly associaEed r.¡iEh men ïs acceptable Eo younger

men as

long as she emiEs familiar feminine cues" Thís finding might suggest Ehat
males mighE noE resisE a wornanos ascendancy in male-dominated spheres of

acEiviEye provided she malntains a traditionaL narm-expressive aurâ,
On

the warmÈh-expressiveness factor the

men and tromen

in opposite direcEions: the

differences and Ehe uomen did not.
high-status

Once

men raËed

experimenter affecEed

tradítional concept

agaín Ehe females0 experience r¿iEh

!{ornan seemed Eo enabl-e them Eo

Èermsu despiÈe

r*toman

a

perceive the concePts ín liberated

the female-valued items of this facEor" The sEyle of the female

experimenter seem€d Lo be particularly

imporEant for male subjecEs, i^lhen she

behaved ln a Eask-orienËed styl-eo the males rated the female concepE highly

warm-expressiveu as if,

having been confronEed wiEh a confidente

unemoEi.onal
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r,roman

Erad i

of superior social statusu Ehey reasserted ËheIr concepEion of the

tional woman" -,^lhen she $ras lrarm and expressive, the males clearly in-

dicated that the male concept Þras not characEerized by femaLe-valued aECributes, IE

may

by a compegen¡

be that the men in Ehis study l¿ere Ehreatened Eo some
i,toman

exE€nE

professional" Consequentlye they described the sexes in

quite tradlEional terms. In contrast, subjects roith the

maLe experlmenter díd

nog raEe Ehe concepÈs differenEly on Ehis factor, with Ehe exception of the
vJomen

when he was

thatu for

task-oriented.

men aE leasEu

The conclusion could be drawn, Ehereforeo

ratings of stimuLus persons on emotionality items are

less affected by a male exp€rimenter Ehan by a female experimenter" As a
resulto oÍtê coul-d anElcipate Ehat concepÈions of

aOjusEmenE and menEal health

vary as â funcEion of experimenEer variables and subjecE sex" Needless
Ëo saye Ehe recenE literature in the area has ignored experimenEer aËtributes

mighE

(Brovermane Brovermanu Ci.arksonu RosenkranËz and Vogel, 1970; Nowacki and

Poee

Le73).

Viewlng the resulEs overall, Ehe responding of subjecEs crossed ¡¡ith
task-orienEed experimenEers of the opposite sex sho¡'¡ed EhaE traditional

stereo-

Eypical differences !,rere accentuated under these condlElons, One mighE conjecÈureu thereforeo that previous findings in sex-role stereotypy may have
been obEained under similar experimenter condiEions, Certainlyr Ehe impact

of the female experimenter on the female subjecEs would seem to sugges! that
tradiEional sex-role stereotypes can be obliterated by using this parEicular
experïmenEer-subject combinaEion. Such a iinding mighE pose serious meEhodo-

logical implications for invesEigaLions of woments motivation (Lunneborg
Rosenwoods lg73) and academic achievement (Tressmers

I974)" Conflicting

and
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resulEs in this fietd could be parEially atEribuEable Eo expenimenEer variabLes"
While it is hearEening from a liberatlonisE value sysEem to observe the
absence of sÈereotyping in women lqiEh a çe¡¡lâtl model, iÈ is instructive Eo ob-

serve Ehe menvs reactions Eo Ëhe

woman

experímenEer. The men were markedly

influenced by her behavlor and seemed, in Ehe face of her threa! to masculine
dominancee Eo emiE chest-Ëhumping behavior. This defensiveness was esPecialLy

notable r¿hen Ehe

woman

was task-orlenEed. FurEher evidence for Ehe malese

defensiveness can be found in the number of males who spoiled response bookLeEs. The inference could be drawn thaE brusque and business-like profes-

sional

t¡omen fllay exPerience

considerable conflict l¿ith younger men" The im-

plicaEions for educational interactionsu for exampleo Èest administrâEionsu
are obvlous.
An expecged buE unrdelcome finding was Ehe responding of the l'lomen

subjects r¿iEh Ehe Eask-orienEed male.

Their behavior can be attribuEed to

Èhe fact EhaE the experimenEer emitEed adult maLe superiority cues with r¡hich
women

have had daily experience in secondary school envlronments" one would

expeCt, of coursee Ehat

tr,omen

interacting WiEh an adult

s¡oman

of a social

status similar Eo men would not behave submissively, Thus, measures Eaken
on female high school subjects may very well be discrepant from Ehose taken
by a female experlmentere parEicularly if Ehe male behaves in the traditional
manner"

Although Ehe general hypothesis of experimenEer influence \,las con-

firmedu Ehe resulEs of the experiment were noE congruent wlth specific predictions, Thereforeu some possible explanations are offered in order Eo
inEegraÈe the dAËa and to lay a foundation for fuEure invesEigaEions' Due to

the compLexity of Èhe findings, holrevere a more parsir:nonious exposiEion is not
possible,
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The foLlowing tenEative hypotheses

(l)

are suggested:

A male experinrentere regardless of sEyleu wilL emiE traditional

ma1e competency Eo male

cues of

subjects because of his sEature as a universiEy re-

searcher. Since a man is expected Eo be successfut at his jobu and

more

successful than a \roman, males will raÈe significanE concepE differences
Ehe male-valued facEor

on

of compeEency. But being a man has liEEle to do v¡ith

onees variaEions on a continuum of warmth-expressiveness. Even if a man is
wârm and expressiveo he remains more competent Ehan

a woman. Therefore, inter-

personal cues r¿i11 be irrelevanË for male subjects and Ehey will noE perceive

the sexes as significantly

different on the female-valued factor of

warmËh-

expressiveness"

(Z) A cask-orienEed male experimenE€r wíLl emiE traditional male

dominance

cues Eo female subjecEs. TraditionalLy, men are Perceived as more comPefenE

and less warm-expressive Ehan women" Ihereforeu females wilL raEe significant
sex differences on boEh factors.

(3) An ingerpersonal male experimenËer will. nevertheless represenE for
female subjecgs the tradlËional model of male compeEency by virÈue of his high-

s¡atus

pos

ition,

The f emales

r,¡i 11.

def

er Eo male superiority on competency and

wilL raEe significant concepË differences on this facEor'

BuEu

since

he

enacEs a Ì{arm-expressïve style, rùhich is associated wiEh a liberated sex-rolee

he is on a slmii.ar emoEional level as women" Therefore, females will not
perceive a sex difference on Ehe female-valued factor"
(¿+) A fernale experimenEer, regardless of stylee wiLl emlt liberated cues of
female cornpe¡ency Èo female subJecEse due to the fact that she occupies

a

as

a

high status position usually reserved for men.

She ¡':i11 be regarded

model of sex-rol.e equaliEy; Ehusu females wiLl raEe non-signifieanE concePE
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differences on Ehe two factors.
(5) A task-oriented female experimenter will emít threaEening cues Eo male
subjecEsu inasmuch as a femalee no maEter whaE her staEusu is highLy aversive
when behaving in a Eraditionally masculine manner, As a resultu males v¡i11

be

disposed Eo resEore the tradiEional sex-rol-e equilibrium of rnale dominance"
Thereforeu Ehey will rate significanE sex differences on boEh facEors"

(6) An interpersonal female experinenEer r,¡iLl emiE non-aversive

compeEency

cues to male subjectse since a !¡omane no maEEer what her statusr is accep-

tabte when she behaves in a EradiEionalLy feminine manner. Because of her
social position as a university researcher and her poisede comPetenE behavioru
males rotlL acknowledge Ehat Ehe sexes are nob significantly
compe¡ency factor.

Butu since

v;omen

different on

Ehe

are sEill, womenr thaE is, I.iarm, ex-

pressive, emotionaluetc"e as demonstrated by Ehe experimenter model, Ehe males
w111 recognize

the EradiEional sex differences and raEe Ehe male concept sig-

nificanEly less Harm-exPressive than Ehe femaLe concePt.
There remain several substanElve 1ïmitations Eo any inferences drawn
f rom

the presenE sEudy"

represen¡s a flrst

I,Ihi

le the data obtained f rom high school, sEudents

in sex-role sEereoEypy researchu it ts

unknown how general-

izabLe Ehe findings are Eo unlversiEy students, the primary sampLe source in

the field.

Although iË ¡¿as noted above that subjectse age differences appeared

to have little

impact on the datae the age of Ehe subjecEs as a group mighE yet

prove to be an importanE variableu if repllcaEions can demonsErate an inverse

relaÈionship beEween experimenEer influence and subjectse age, One could hypoEhesize that Ehe more experience subjects have had uiEh varying sex roles,

Ehe

less susceptible they would be Eo Ehe aEtributes of the experimenter. Testïng
of rniddle-aged adults would ans!üer this empirical question. Perhaps the

mosE
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important cauEion Ehat should be given is EhaE the auEhores raEing meËhod on
Ëhe sÈereoËype quesEionnaire differed from Ehat of Rosenkrantz eE a1" (1968)"
idhereas in the Rosenkrantz et al. method subjecEs tndicated all their ratíngs

of the concepEs on Ehe same scale so thaÈ subjects
the auEhorgs

meEhod presenEed each concepE

sar¿

Èheir previous ratingsu

separaEely with the items arranged

in a differenE order" IE is possible that the presence of widespread consensus reported by Broverman eE al, (I972) in sex-role stereoEypy research
and the absence of such agreement in Èhe presenE study are Partlally due

Eo

this fact.
A reconcepEualizaEion of sex-roLe expectancies" Sex-role sÈereoËypes

have been cons¡rued as belíefs about socialLy-sanctioned sex-relaEed behaviors

that demonsErate r+idespread consensusu thaE is, Ehat most people r'¡ithïn a culture share Ehe beliefs (Broverman eE a1.e L972), BuE iE has been demonsErated
that varying the condiEions of measureinent produced corresponding variabiliEy
in subjecÈse respons€s Eo a sEandard sex-role sEereotype instrumenL" Since
experimenter variables changed the stereoEypes across experimental condltions
and served to eradicaEe consensus, previous findings of sex-role sEereotypes
may in fact have been meEhodologically confounded.
The presenE study has shown that subjecEs0 raEings l¡ere determined by

a number of interacEing facLors: experimenEer sex and style, subjecE sexe
item conEent" RaEher than being inrmutable to siEuaElonal deEerminants as

and

a

EraiE conception of stereotypy r¿ould contend, Ehe siEuatlon-bound responses

that subjects emitted

may more

meaningfully be concepEuaLizeó as sex-roLe

expecgancies rather Ehan sEereotypes. From a social learnlng theory orienta-

tion (Rotteru L967), rohat has been measured in this sEudy are sets of nonconsensual social beliefs varying according Eo Ehe measurement slEuaEion'
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Sex-role expeeEancies, Ehene can be construed as social concepts eNpressed in
È€rms

of gross labeLs and potenEially influenced by siEuations" In Ehe conEexf

of social learning theory they would fal1 under the rubric of generalized
expectancies of reinforcemenE in specified circumstances" Frorn Ehis point of
vierou seN-role expectancies do not have importanE societal consequencese as

et al " (1972) asserted for sEereotypes. Social beliefs by themselves are insufficlenE to predicE behavior. Rather, poEenEial behavior is
Broverman

nog only a function of generalized expecEanciesu but of the specific expec-

tancies and reinforcemenE values åssociated wiEh particular siEuations. For
eNampleu

it has been shown Ehat high school

rn¡omen

wi

lL describe the adulE

female submlssively on a sex-role quesEionnaire under one s€t of condiÈionsu
and descrTbe the adulL female as assertive under anoEher seÈ of condiÈionsu
simpl-y as a result of varying Ehe reinforcement value which the experimentermodel represents"

Just as sex-role sEereotypy may be reconsÈrued in a social learning
theory framework, so may oEher forms of sEereotypy, ConsensualiEy of beliefs
also forms Ehe basis of ethnic stereoEypes

(CauEhen eE

al.e 1973; Gardneru

I973). The stimulus properties of the measurement siEuaEiono namely, experimenEer

variableso have not been discussed in reviews of eEhnic stereoEyPy

research (e"g.o Brighamu 1971; Cauthen eE a1.u 1971). If future research can
show Èhat

varying the measurement situationu for example, the eEhnic character-

istics of the experimentero differenEially affecEs grouPs of subjectst responses Eo an eEhníc sEereotype instrumento Ehen a reconceptualizaEion of

eLhnic sEereotypes r¿ouLd f. iker.lise be necessary"
SubjecE sex r^,as found to be an imporEant deEerminant of responses.
YeË

there

may be

other subject variables operating in sex-role expectancies

research. For example, Vogeln Brovermanu Broverm4nu Clarkson and Rosenkrantz
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(1970) found that maternal employrn€nE was an imporEanE variable.

A social

Learning Eiieory anaLysis of sex-role expectancies woul-d sugg€sE subject dif-

ferences as well.

Rotter (L967) pointed ouË thaE social approval is the

most

erlEical reinforcer of subjects0 responses Eo questionnaires. In addiEionu
he noEed the influence of the experimenter as a source of reinforcement value
for subJecEs. The present author has argued Ehate in sex-role expectancies
the
measurement, the prlmary form of social apProval for subjecEs cornes from
sex role the experimenter rePresenEs. Since individuals vary in the need for
social approval, iE loould seem likeLy ÈhaE subjecÈs dlffering on the variable

of reinforcemenE value +¡ould be influenced differenEly by the experimenEer"
Future research may v¡e11 demonstrate the significance of personality facEors
ln research siEuabions where experimenEer variables have been shown to operabe"
McKeachie et al. (1966) calLed for similar invesEigaÈions in the area of classroom interacEions affecEed by Eeacher aEEributes'
A social psl¡choLogy of the classroom eNPerimenE. The study demonstraEed
Ehe utility

of observational learning theory (Bandura,- L969) thus providing

a fruiEful Eheoretical framework for fuEure lnvestigations of experimenÈer
biosocial and psychosoclal effects. One ques!ion Ehat could be raised is
r¿heEher modeling

effects are timited to paradig"ns where the stimuli are rela-

Eively ambiguousu as Ehey are in sex-role and ethnic expecEancles research'
ALthough observaEional Learnlng Eheory mighE not be able Eo predicE experiinfluence ouEside of social-personality research, iE could be argued
Eha| experimenter modeling effecÈs wouLd occuru vahen the experimen!er serves
as a classroom model for the Eopic or concepE being ratedu regardless of

menEer

stimulus concePt differenEiation"

Specific experimenter variables would

become

experimenEer effects relaEive Eo the Eask. By way of a hypoEheEical taxonomye
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one wouLd expect experim€nEer ethniciEy Eo be a more poËenE Sourc€ of variance

in ethnic expectancies Ehan experimenEer age. BuEu in surveys of atEitudes
tolrard

womene exPerimenEer

eÈhnicity would be less lmportanE Ehan experimenEer

sex and sEyle" While experim€nter age and sEaEus might be salient cues in

investigations of drug usage Ehey wouLd be less imporEant than experimenter
sex and physical aEEracEiveness in sex behavior research. Even Ëhough the
above is obviously speculaEiveu it should be emphasized Ëhat Ehe body of liEeraEure on experimenter influence sorely requires a systematic classiflcation

so

that fuEure researchers would be cognizanL of whích experimenter variables were
lmportanE for whom and under what task condiEions" The current liEeraEure can
fairly

be described as an undifferentiaEed mass. As a consequence, Èhe data

gathered become tike projective Cests for investigators:

one either believes

Ehe results are Larger Lhan Life or, !,thich is more frequenEly fhe caset dis-

misses them entirely as isoLated phenomenae unrelated to one0s

ov0n

research

programme.

The use of a method check In r,¡hich subects rated the intended behaviors

of Ehe experimenfers Proved to be efficacious.
sgudy was Eo offer a behavioral definition

One

of Ehe purposes of

Ehe

of experimenEer sEyle in a large

groupe classroom seEting wiEhin the contexE of Ha1les (1966, 1968) norions of
Ehe social use of space so as Eo provide a descriptlon of Ehe mediators of

experlmenter infLuence. The interpersonal style Has Perceived by subjecEs

as

having the following characEerisEics: lreither soft nor loud volumeu quiEe
pleasant inEonation, expressive inflecEionr neither fasE nor slow

Eempo;

facial expressivenesse gesburing, and maximum use of eye contact with the
class" The Eask-orlented style was raCed as foLlows: loud voLume, unpleasant
inEonationu less expressiv€ inflectlon,

fasE

Eempou bLank

faceu no gesturese
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diminished use of eye conEact" The lnterpersonaL sEyle was liked far more and
raEed more ef,ficient than Ehe task-orienEed sEylee suggesEing EhaE subjecEs

found Ehe laEEer approach to be aversive in some respecEs.
Ratings of Ehe experimenterse personaliEy attribuEes were found to have
been affected by subjecEsg sex-role expectancies" Similar findings Here re-

ported by Rosenthal eE a1. (fçOS) and Silverman et a1. (I972)" This r¡ould

seem

Eo be a predic¡able resulE in fuEure ratings of experimenters" Another antici-

pation for classroom sEudies mighE be the similariEy of the
formaliEy and vigoru

Ewo

Ev¡o

styles

on

factors rohtch Silverman et al" found disEinguished

experimenEers. It should be noted thaE Ehe Silverman et al. data v¡ere based
on observations of dyadic experimenter-subject inEeracEions" Because of
contingeneies of Ehe large groupe classroom environrnentu some formality

vigor seem to be a necessary

componenE

Ehe

and

of both styles in.order to successfulLy

communicaEe insErucEions"
sUmmary

A review of the literature

in sex-role stereoEypy found thaE

Ëhe

poten¡ial influence of experimenter attributes on st€reotyPing was neglected.
IE seemed reasonable Eo hypothesize Ehate since experimenter variables

had

influenced performance in other paradigms (RosenEhal, 1969)u similar effecEs
mighg ¡¿ell occur in sex-role stereoEypy" Given Ehe sEaEus of women in NorEh
American society (Bþverman eE a1., I972)u Ehe atEributes of the experimenter

might have different consequences for female subjects than for malese espec-

ial ly if the experimenter r.rere a rùomàn, FurEhermore, Potential

ef f

ects

mighE

be relaEed to Ehe congruence of the experimenter0s behavioral style with

traditional

sex-role expecEaEions. In the contexE of observaEional learning

theory (Bandura' Lg69) i.t ¡¡as anLicipaÈed Ehat, when the male behaved In

a
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task-oriented manner and the female in an inEerpersonal mannerr they wouLd
represent models of traditional

sex roLes; buE when Ehe male experimenter

behaved in an inEerÞersonal manner and the female in a Eask*oriented mannert
Èhey would represenE models

of liberated sex rol-es. IE $)as expecÈed Ehat sub-

jectse stereoEyping would vary as the sex and sEyle of the exPerimenEers
varied"
The sEudy was also inEended Eo re-examlne Ehe consErucE of sex-role

stereotypy from the point of viero of social learning Eheory (RoEter, L967).
It was anticipated Ehate if experimenter influence and the absence of t¿idespread agreemenE abouE sex differences !üere foundu then sex-roj.e sEereotyp€s

could be reconceÞEualized as sex-roLe expecLancies, or situationally-deter¡nined social beliefs abouE sex-relaÈed behaviors

"

A male experimenter and a female experimenter each played tr¿o roles:

â task-orien¡ed versus an interpersonal style,

The experimenEers r¿ere trained

Eo emiE virtualLy idenEical performances ¡,¡iËhin each style,

Each combination

of experimenLer sex and style tJas presenEed once Eo a differenE classroom of
high schoql studenEs" Each subject rated both stimulus concepEs on standard
sex-role sEereotypic iEems (Rosenkrantz eE al-., 1968)" As a check on the
effectiveness of the experimenEal manipulations, subjecEs also raEed the nonverbal behavior and personaliEy attríbuEes of the experimenEers"
The resulEs shol¿ed ÈhaEe even though Ehe experimenËers were noE iso-

rnorphic in their enacEmentsu Ehey were perceived as planned. In addition" iE
was found Ehat the subjecEs used the male experimencer as a model of the male

concept, but onty the females used the female experiflÌenEer as a model of
female concept. Whíle Ehe general hypothesïs of eNperimenter influence

Ehe

t'las
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supportede specifÍc predicbions receÍved mixed supporE. Mixed analyses of

variance r*iEh repeated measures on the concePÈs variable showed highly significanË concept differences on summary scores of Ewo factors, compeÈency (male-

valued iEems) and raarmth-expressiveness (female-valued iEems) (cf. Figures
anð 2).
Ehan

1

The male concept was raEed as more competent and less warm-expressive

the female, thus replicaEing Ehe major finding in sex-role stereotypy.

Ho¡,¡evern pos¡-hoc comparisons beEween group means shov¡ed Ehat concepE

dif f er-

ences were significant for only half of the groups' For exampleu subjecËs

crossed wiEh opposiEe-sex Eask-orienEed experimenEers rated Eraditional sex

differences on both factors, while females r¿iÈh a female experlmenEer in either
style ra¡ed non-signíficant differences.

Numerous

significanE experimenEer

effects were found as welX-u substanEiaEing experlmenEer lnfluence"
Given Ehat subjecEse responses varied as Ëhe experlmenEer conditions

varledn methodological quesEions were ralsed concerning findings in previous
sex-role stereoEypy research. ImplicaEions for relaEed fieldsn such as

Homenrs

academic achievement and conceptions of mental healthe Ì,têre also drawn"

possible eNplanations of Ehe findings were offered Eo provide a tentaElve guide
for future investigations.

Since subjecEs0 responses clearly reflecEed sibua-

tional degerminants, sex-role stereotVPess rohich have been based on a traiE
notion of behavior" were reconceptualized in terms of social learning

Ëheory

(RoEter, Ig67) as sex-roLe expecEancies or social beliefs about sex-roi-e
behaviors subjecË Eo situaEional influence.

The utility

of observational

learning theory (Bandura, L969) for fuEure research on experimenter atCributes
was suggested. And a behavioral definiEion of experimenEer styles in a large
group, classroom setEing was offered.
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Footnotes

I
*Due

Ëo a proofreading error a 4lst Rosenkrantz eE ar"

dependent-not dependentu had Eo be deleEed.

iEemo
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